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PART VIII. 

OVERSEA TRADE.-DISTRffiU'l'ION AND ~lARKETIXG . 

TR.4..DE CHru~l\TELS . 

At present our fttrits are principally conveyed to oversea markets 
b~' vessels belonging to tile following companies:-' 

P. and O. (Mail) 
P. and O. (Cargo) 
-P. and O. (Branch) 
Orient (Mail) . . . . 
White Sta.r (Live.rpool) .. 

White Stair (Aberdeen) .. 

Riue }"'unuel • 
Federal Houlder-Shire . . 
Nor,ldeutscher Lloyd .. 
Messa.g<ll"iea Maritimes. 
Gerllll\n Australil\.n 
British India. .. 

Royal Dutch Paoket 
C&nn.dian A ustraUan 

Oceanic B.S. Co. 

lJ\!it,inatloll. .nauto. 

g~~:~ ~~~~~~ : : ! ~~:; 
United Kingdom Cape Town 

g:~::~ ~:d~~l and Sou: h ~~~ To\\ll 

United Kingdom fJ.lll1 South Ca.pe Town AIrieR. I 
Afrio!\ 

~:~~~ ~~~~~~ : : I ~~:: 
Unitett'KingdoUl . . .. Suez 
Ceylou, Indj" And lCarseiJIos .. Suez 
Holland nud Germany . Suez 
tndiwl Ports. Singapore, Ja.VlL, Alternative, Wi Sydney or 

Bl\tn.via., &c. Fremantle 

~;:;:ru::~ ~~va, Entavia :~ ~!:~ltate boat~ tl'an. 
lihipllll~.nt a:t Sy(lm'Y 

San Fra.ncisco via lntor·Stn.te bon.ts, trnn· 
.. I ntftlDent. At Sydney 

l~ion S R Co_. ___ ...:_N_:,_w_Ze_n_'_an_d_P_o_rt_' ____________ _ 

i4~. 
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In addition to the foregoing, small lots of fruit are occasionally 
shipped by various cargo steamers to the Pacific Islands, the East, and 
South Africa. rrhe graph below shows the various countries which 
lUlvc been opened to our fruit t t'ade, and those whicb still r emain UD
touelled. The ngUl'es showing the population of eacb of these coon
tries, and the quantiti es of 'fru.i ts shipped to same, will convey some 
idea of tbe directions in which the tr~l de l)as developed since its incep
tion some twenty years ago, ~nd will also indicat.e the extent to wllieh 
t}le tra de may be f LU,theI' developed, both WIth r espect t o t he markets 
ulready opened and Lhose which remain untouched. It would appear 
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',\. ______ Q.H~~ .. ::.: _ ..; .. __ .. :.... 4l;'5¥J...~_ 
\ _ _____ ~A~A~....:. __ .::.... _ .':: N8!t.8~ _ _ 
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MARkETS OPENED UP. 

REFEReNCe ______ ___ _ MARI(ETS UNTOUCHED. 

OIAGR AJ [ SEIQW1NG POSSlBILlTIES Ol~ OVEJlSEA MARKETS. 

from the evidence of the figures which show the total quantities -ex
ported to tlle various countries since the trade was fil-s! established, 
that our export trade in fruit to oversea countries bas practically not 
yet commenced in earnest, and that with better facilities for distribu
tion coming into existence, the trade should, in tlle future, expand to 
an unlimited extent. As, however, proper facilities are not yet avail
able for reaclring lllany of the larger markets of the world, those 
interested in promoting the gro\\·th of the industry would do well 
to confine their attention to further developing the trade with 
those -places ' which are the most accessible, and particularly with 
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the countries where trade has already, to some extent, become estab
Jished. This is the opinion of many reputable and disinterested 
authorities whose interests and desires are in the direction of develop
ing the industry as a whole, and on broad and sound lines. It is a 
well-known fact that our fruits are not distributed or disposed of to 
the best advantage in the markets of the United Kingdom, and that, 
RS a conseqnence, the best prices possible are not always obtained. 
Tbh want of proper distribution cannot, of course, be held altogetber 
responsible for the unsatisfactory prices which are often realized. 
Improper methods of handling and putting up our fruits before ship· 
ment, and the neglect of correct and up-to-date transporntion by land 
and sea, must bear their share. 

The records taken from the Agent-General's reports for a numbet' 
of seasons show that fruit bas been carried during transit from Aus
tralia to the Dnited IHllgdom and Europe at temperatures much too 
high, and it has been already shown in the present series of articles 
that our methods of transportation by laud are far from all that could 
be desjred. The matter of improper distribution in the countries 
where our fruit trade hns already been estabHshed is DOW unde)· 
review. 

In the JOll,rnal of Ag1'icult1Ire, November, 1911} the following were 
pointed out as the principal needs which were required for tbe oversea 
fruit eArport industry :-

(1) Provision for rapid cooling of fruit when picked. 
(2) Cool car transport. 
(3) Pre-cooling of all fruit prior to shipment. 
(4) The installation of self-recording thermometers on fruit

canying steamers. 
(5) The provision of cool sto['age accommodation at London 

and other ports wbere transhipment is often required. 
(6) Improved methods of consignment, sale, and distribution 

of fruits. 
(7) The organization of the trade generally on the lines which 

have been adopted in California and Canada. 
The matters indicated in (I ), (2 ) , (3 ) , and (4) have already been 

IllcntioDf'd in this series of artioles, and (5) (6 ), and (7) ,,~ll be 
dealt with in tllis and future articles. 

Although the £gures shown in the graph indicate that the larger 
percentage of our fruit trade, so far, has been con£ned to the United 
Kingdom and Germany, it might be inferred from these that the limit 
of supply to those countries had already been reached , and tbat we 
should, in consequence, turn our attention to markets still untouched. 
However, a knowledge ot the facts indicate that instead of tbe limit 
of consumption of our fruits in the United Kingdom and Germany 
ha ving been reached, our fruits are almost unknown to the gren tel" 
proportion of the conS1UDcrs in those cOlmtries. 

DISTRlBUTJNG DISABILITIES. 

So far, our fruits have been distributed from London and Liver
pool only throughout the United Kingdom, and from Rambur@: 

N. 
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througJJOut Gel·many. Tbis is mainly caused througb want of direet 
steum·ship service to other distributing centres in those countries, and 
liS these centres clin on ly be reached by transhjpments, tbe e.. .... porters 
here have naturally been aVC1:se to attempting to open fresh marliHtB 
by these meflns. They arc justified in this attitud t':,. as, without proper 
faci1it ies fol' so aoing, transhipment of consignments 15 usually a very 
un8!ltisfactory proposit.ion. . 'fhe goods are oHen delayed tbl'ough 
hitches occul'ring at the port of tral1shipment. and, as the shipper', 
has no on e to look after bis interests, the fruit is, i.n many instan('cs. 
subject to treatment sneh as to bring abollt serious ueteriOl'ation in its 
market value, or perhaps rendet' it qnite unmarketable. 

OOOL S'l'OltAGE ACCOMlfOD~<\'1'lON U\T L01\' DON , 

ArallY goo~ rnarkets and clisu'ibnting" centres other t han London 
and Lh'el'pool exist in tile 'United lCingdom, sucb as rIall , Bristol, 
Gl::ISgOiX, C~Ll'rliff. . lVtanchcster, &c., but the difficulties or reaching 
thesE' nnder present existing circumstances I'ender a. regular suppl~> 
of fruit to tbese a risky proposition. There would appear to be 
ODe way onJy WhCl'Cuud p. l· the difficulty of reaching tbese ports nwy 
be overcome; as, in the absence of a clirect st eam·ship service, London 
must, perforce, continue to be the chief distributing centre. This 
Holntion consists in pI'o\i.diog suitable accommodation for holding ship~ 
ments until slieh time as vessels tr'ading with the centres mentioned 
zll'l'i\'e in I.JondolJ, Hlld has bec)) aclvoeated for some y ears pa.st in tJle 
(:olumns of this journal. In the absence of suell accommodation. our 
i'l'uits l to reach centT'CS otber thfJn J...JoudonJ mnst be distributed by rail 
to these centres or diRpm;ed of in J...Jondon and distributed after sa_/e. 
'fhis obviousJ.)' pl:wes t1w e.):porter at a great disadvB,ntage, as jt forces 
him into the posltion of having one mal'l,et only in which to <lispose 
of his goods. Were propel' accommodation provided, his fruits could 
be held until tbese eould be forwarded to centres other than London 
with a minimuUl of risk. Tbe exporter wouJd thus be in the position 
01' placing his fruits in direct competition with the London markets. 
/l_ud would thereby stand a far better chance of secnring enhanced 
PI'jc(ls than is possible under present conditions, E\Ten so far as the 
London JlJarket itself is concemed. tbe estab1islunent of proper cool 
storage accommodatioll would enable OUl' e:xpoJ'te.rs to regulate the 
supply and avoid gluts. 

Summarized J tlJe chief ad\'antages which would accrue from cool 
storuge accommodation in London would appear to be as follows;

(1) The avoidance of gluts by possessing a means for regulating 
supplies. 

(2) The fac ilities which would be afforded for distributing to 
centres other tban London. 

(3) Minimizing the possibility of our fruits being sacrificed 
t1l1'ough the operations of hrokel'age rings. 

Extra charges wonld be incurred for carrying out sllch an aI·range.
ment, hut it would probably sO enhance the all-round market values 
that t he benefits de"ived would mOre than compensate fot thp. extra 
I:Ost. 
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It may be that the cost of erecting and maintaining the accomIDO· 
dation indicated could DOt be borne by the fruit industry ulone, and 
that snch accolllmodation wouJd req uire to be utilized for products 
other than inut. This is a mattel' that could only be determined after 
consideration and thorough investiga.tion of tbe facts. The suggestion 
t}lat those interested in the Canadian fruit industry might reciprocate 
with those interested in this country seems a good business proposai, 
and one ,Y}uch should not be difficult to carry into effect. 

(110 be continued.) 

CITRUS CUL'!'URE IN VICTORIA. 

(Gonlirl1l._d [,·om paile 382.) 

P AR'r IV.- l'RUNL'lG. 

B y S. A . Cock. Of'chard S'lIpcrvis01', Bendigo. 

Oranges when re(~j\'ed from the nurserv and after their root;; 
have been ,;·ashed of :h. mucl puddle, will lo~k' as at Plate 18. Fig. 1 
is a one-ycar-oJd trt1::' II itb a branching head growth of too weak a 
character, and too high to start off as a three~al'med tree i it is there
fore cut bac1\: to a rod at a. If this head were alJowed to remain, the 
new growths would not sHI rt l'eadjJy from the terminals b. The strong 
DeW growth usually comes from lower down on the newly-planted tree, 
and renders it necessal'Y, later on, to cut back the old growth to the 
new strong growth. A fHiI' start is made by bard cutting. '1'11e growths 
come from every leaf a.'Xil. llnel are capable of being produced from 
every bud on the t ree. F ig. 2, plate 18, r epresents a two-year-old 
tree Irilh strong branches. wpll spaced, Bnd branching at the proper 
height to form the head; tbis is pruned back to tlITee or four buds on 
the tlu'ee arms or branches as shown at c, prlilling to outside buds. 

F ig. ]. Plate 18. wilJ form a n('w head, wllilst Fig. 2. Plate 18, will 
go on increasing its arms immediately i therefore, it is preferable 
10 obtain slrong well·formed trees from the nUl'SCl'yman, two-,rcur-old 
for preference. By pinching the strong-growing b'ees tllis CaJ1 be 
produced the first year as already explained . Nu rserymen shouJd sec 
that the tl'ces are headed at the proper height (15 iaehes from the 
grotmd ) , otherwise r ecourse to bard cutting to a rod is necessary, in 
OI'del' to IOl'm the bead at the height stated. It is not necessary to 
allo\\' any leaves to remain on the trees ",hen planting pruning is done, 
Evaporation is great front'tue leave , and the roots require all the 
IlOtll'isllment possible to assure a healthy start. Plate 17 represents 
the trees after pruning, Fig. ] I the rod. Fig. 2 pl'nnf'd to three arms, 
Should any central vertical strong growth be present, it sbould be 
abSOlutely removed. The idea at the outset is to space the branches. 
and whUst strong, almost upright, growths are required £01' a few 
years, the upright growths sbould be slightly to the hOl'izolltal. and 
no main upright central growth permitted. Tlus is a fault ofteu 
noticed with many growers, and is wrong, as will be shown later on, 
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Two strong growths occur every year, and. two 01' more weakened 
growths. The strong growths produce the leading and strong lateral 
wood, whilst the weal~er growths produce t11e smalJer laterals. It 
is with tlle strong gro\vtbs 'we are chiefly concerned-September to 
December._ and February to April. It is not advisable to cut back 
again on orange trees after the planting pruning. The strong leading 
growths should be guided and led in the direction required. Tile 
objective for the first five years should be to procure a tree of sturdy 
upright growth, with strong uprights and strong laterals, both growths 
being u'ell llnd equally spaced for the lIdmission of SUD Jight and air1 

and the con.sequent assimilation. and elaboration of fru.it~pJ'oducing 
wood. Tlus is performed by treating the growths twice in the year
November and ApriL The terminal buds rest when growth ceases, 

c 

Plti:te 21.-'l'erminll. l growth before regulating 

and tiJe successile growths are depicted in Plate 21, A, B, O. The 
groo'1;ll Ulay . be only single, but generally it is what is termed 
" clubbed," or many equal growths produced from nearly an equal 
base ( leading buds close together) . If aU these buds a<e allowed to 
remain, they grow until eventually the stronger ones take the lead 
to form branches, and tlle -weaker ones remain as stunted laterals. 
If these growths are not thinned the tree rapidly becomes a dense 
mass of foliage, excluding light and air, and producing no fruit in 
the centre of the tree, tllC centre being generlllly infested with scale. 
An orange tree iu shape should be circuJ3J", and flat a ross the top, 
the diameter being equal to almost twice the height; Or suppose overy 
horizontal branch could be lifted erect, and bound together, they 
WOUld be of equal height with any vertical branches. .Plate 21 
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c 
It 

Plate 22.- Terminn.J growth ",iter regula.ting. 

P late 23.-W ashington Na.vel, 5 yea rs oldJ Kooudronk. 
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represents how these growths are regulated to bring about this result. 
At flJ tJ1C gr.Dwtb is weak, ana in OJ'oer to make it strong and vertica~ 
two gro\vtbs are removed as shown at -; b is stronger tban G, 

conseQuently two gTowtbs f\r (.l left , the -upright top growth to form 
R leRe\er, and the bottom growth for a horizontal .trong lateral. 
The weakened ecntral growth, and tbe strong side growth are 
removed at -_ to strengthen the leader. 

c is stronger than b or a. and as in deciduous fruit trees it is 
necessary to build a strong frame to support t1Je lateral growths, so 

it il' necessary in orange trees to induce strong leading growths to 
support the lengthy laterals in c. The leadillg growths in the centre 
are removed at - , and two gro,,-ths of equa.] size and strength 
allowed to ren13ll to increase the head or hamework of the tree. 
Th;' is a blocking process also. auel while it regulates the leaders, it 
also places pressure on the buds below the regulated leaders, and 
pushes them int" activity to produce fruiting lateral growths. 
Plate 22 represents a" b, c, with growths regulated. Plate 14 
i. It 'typical three-year-old tree: P late 23 " typical iive-ye8r-old tree. 

hOulcLallY lerul.er.s _,show a tendency to jM-ow strODtrer than the otlIe,", 
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and destro" the balance of the tree, they should be cut back to an 
outside bud, Dr absDlutely removed by cutting back to' a wcakp.r 
vertical grDwth, At the age of five years, and wben S feet high , 
attention shDuld be paid to' thinning Dut, also promoting a horizontal 
growUl. Orange trees do not require to' be hollO'W in tbe ct!Dtre1 but 
sbo-uld be open enough for the ndmissjoD of light and air on il11 parts 
of the tree as shown in Plate 24 (a twelve·year·old AWl'ean St. 
J\fiebap.l ), where th~ bearing surface is cqua lJy distributed right over 
and threugh the trl?(" not as is tee often the case with untr'ained 

P late 25.-Twelve yenrs old Silettn., KYfLbrnm. 

trees, only ever the outside surface, and within for a distance of a 
foot. Plate 25 representS a twelve-year·old Siletta orange, regulated 
and pruned tlat across t he top, height 10 feet. diameter J 6 feet. 
Plate 26 shows a Washington navel twelve-year old, 10 feet high and 
18 reet in diameter. These are good types of well-balanced t rees, 
and have a much increased bearing surface as compared with dome
shaped trees; broad of base and fall ing away to a point on the top, 
this class of tree has usually been allowed to grow at will, aoel the 
~trong central uprights have gained the ascendancy. The difference 
m bearing space is shown in Plate 27, Taking the outside circle 
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a-n...,____a, to represent a dome-shaped tree, vertical section (trunk and 
branches not shown ) f 20 feet across at the base, and 12 feet high in 
the centre, the fruiting capacity would be as fo110\-\'8:-

I. When the frQit is borne e7crywhere ulong limb from centre to outside 
leafnge-

In n space abo\'e double Iilles B- B of 2095/1" cubi"cfect 
In a space helow double linefl B- B of 628f cubic feel, 

In tL totul apnee of 2723H cubic feet 

2 . \ Vhen fruit is borne only 0 11 the outer t weh>e inches of the t ree -
Iu n. spo.ce I1hm"e double lilies B- B of 15'1i ~· cl\bic feet 
In n s pm::e below double lines B- B of 509~ cuhic feet 

III H. totlll sp«.ce of 2!J3(j~ cubic feet ill l'j ide line 
Ilul,l,ked C-C- C-thus there will be for frui t bearing II ~Pllce of 
2723.:1 -2036h or (j8 7~T cubic feet. 

J[ fruit is Lorn e onh' 0 11 the outside surfuce A~A-A it hali onl y tl fruiting 
I!Urfll(.-e of 7:1.1 ; ~q llnl'e £<.'6t... • 

Plate 26.-Waahington No.v.el, 12 veo.rs old . 

A tree as represented in Plate 25, is shown by tbe dotted lines ill 
Plate 27. A-D- A- D- A has a bearing capacity in a space of 
3,771~ cubic feet from centre of tree to outside leafage, by properly 
regulating and pruning, and consequently admitting light .nd air. 
The frwting zone oj a tree should be right from the centre to the 
outside leafage, and, as will be seen from tbe .toregoing calculation" 
a great amount of space is almost unproductive in many citrll;'! trees. 
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{.)late 27 .~-Diagra.JIl of tree 

Plate 28.-A. Flowering brBnch of orange. 
B. Seville orange leaf 
C. Fruiting bra.ncb of lemon. 
D. Lemon leaf . 
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A flowering branch of the Ol'ange is shown at A, Plate 28. The 
fruit is borne on elaborated growths, either from the terminals, the 
axiJs of the leav(>s, 0)' any bud brought into activity on the tree. B is 
the leaf of tbe common Seville orange, sho\ring the winged petiole 
at E, and the articlllatjoD (point of union ) at P. Fruit should 
always be cut off the t ree, not pulled. Dead wood should always be 
prulled out, by cutting back to a l1ealtby growth. Orange trees 
should not he pruned up, and the butt and surface f eeding roots 
c}..-posed to the sun. The bottom branches, if becomiDI! too elosely 
pressed to the ground by weigllt of Qverlyiug branches, may be 
shortened back, or removed. and room made for the overlying 
branches to ulke their place, I-md so I'elieve the cr owding of the fol iage 
of the tree, All strong snp gro\\·ths ( waTer shoots ) should be r e.moved 
as soon as cletectedi if nllowed to remain, they use up a lot of the 
energy of t he roots. In pruning citrus, always use a sha.rp cutting 
seea teurs or kni fe, 

(To be conti"". d. ) 

EARTHWORMS IN VWTORIA. 

By Janet W. BafJ, M.Sc" Gove1"nrnent liesearch Burso1' ,in the 
Biological Labot'at01'Y. Jl!clbolt1'uC Dnivet"sily. 

The important group of earthworms. the study of whose habits was 
made so iascina ting by the researcher:; of Darwin, hus received consider
able attention in Victoria ~wd Ne·", Soutb Vilales, and numerous papers 
by Professor Spencer, of Melbourne, and 1I1r. J. J. Fletcher, of New 
Soutll Wales, al'e to be found in t he publications of the Royal Society 
of Victoria amI of tbe Linnman Society of New South Wales. 'fhese 
give chiefly specifi c descriptions and important points in the anatomy, 
They are specially interesting forms~ but are by UP means easy to 
classify . Other scientists in other parts of tbe \\~orld have also 
devoted much attention to 0 111' Aust.ra.lian species, this continent being 
one of the most abundantly stocked of any with these" diggers of the 
soil. 11 

Previous to 1886, onl y three species of earthworms from Australia 
had been descrihed, and a fourth from Tasmania: fWD of the three 
were fl'om New South Wales, and the tb ird wag frO lTI Gippsland, 
Vic·toria. Since then large collect ion.s have bee.n made from different 
parts of OUl' State, and noW the number of species described runs into 
huudl·eds. Some parts of OlC country are exceptionally favorable 
to their eJ'Jste:u CE j for example, the south-eastern and south-western 
portions1 snd often morc t han cne species lTIay be turned over in a 
single clod of son, 

In spite of the lI'ork done on tbe exterual and in tel'llal structure. 
which is often somewbat eompJicated1 ] 10 OlJe 118S made a study of the 
habits of our L\.ustJ:alian earthworlUs to such an extent as has Darwin 
of 'hp En1'Opt'an forms. TTl his book on V egetable Mould anil 

al' thlvorms, which deals wH11 ' th~ "forma.tion of ·vegetable. monld 
_"' ....... _.._ ..... _ _ ~4!_ -.l! ... .... ___ ... ! .. .... _).. _~_~"'....: _ _ ... ~.~ .. l. ~ ! _ 1.",)..! .. ~ )1 .l~_ .. ", 
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is an exhaustive description of the habi ts and effects on the soil of 
these small creatures, to wllOse agency the formation of vegetable 
mould on the surface of the earth is attributed. Although there are 
important points of difference structul'alJy between ,our Australian 
WOrlns and the European, their habits may be, gene.rally spe.h~ng. 
considered similar. In New Zealand, Ur. A. T. Urquhart has carried 
out experiments on the worms of that island similar to those previously 
made by Darwin in England: and he has obtained rt.'sul ts which. 
allowing for climatic differences, agree very closely with those obtruned 
for the European species. 

Ea.rthworms are fOlmd in almost all parts of the world j in tht:: 
tropics as well as in the temperate regjons, although, natuHllly, they 
are more abundant in the latter, and, as has been sta ted above, they 
are unusu ally numerous in A nstralia. A ItJ1ortg-h our ('ontinent has 
such a very rich earthworm fauna. in the settled (listricts we find 
our native forms are continually driven bur.k an d st3.l'Yed out by those 
introduced from Europe. This is noticeable also as regards other 
animals~for example, snails j and, consequently, to collect Australian 
lipecies of t.hese animals. one lUIS to go OlJt some distan ce from the 
fiettled districts. The Europefl ll worms have been imported in soi l 
and by other means, and it j ~ the British species that are common ly 

Fig. J. 

seen abollt our paths and g<udens. rrh c accompanying rongh sketch 
(text-figl lre 1) shows the chief difference ill appearal1ce of Ol1r Aus
tralian [orms as compared with those introciucc(l. It will be noticed -
that the small portion of the bou,", which has a very smooth sllrf8C("t 
and on which the segments are not clearly distingllishable. forms a 
girrlle round the body of the worm j this gird le is much fllJothcl.' away 
from the head end in the European species (A ) than i t is in the 
.Australian (B ) . This is a ready means of distinguishin~ the two 
forms. 

Earthworms have been called " ploughers of tho field. " They 
burrow through the earth, swaLio"ing it. and absorhing as food any 
nutrient mateJ·ja] contained therein ; and their castings, continually 
brought to the sill'faee, are blown about when dry, and thus spread 
Over tbe surface of the ground as a fine layer of mould. An enormous 
effect is produced ill tltis wayan tIle superficial layers of the eal·th. 
Darwin calculated that there were in one small garden of an acre 
OVer 53,000 Worms. and that 10 tOllS of soil per acre passed through 
tlleil' bodies ann ually. Tlley were estilnated to cover the sur-face 
.with a layer of soil .2 of an inch in titiclrness, so some idea of the 
important part the;sr play in nature may be formerl. The soil is 
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submitted to the action of the atmosphere, and the burrows allo,v of 
the free percolation of rain into the deeper lying parts of the soil. 
The worms jjve chiefly in the superficial layers of the earth ; this is 
passed through and tlu·ough their hodies, and is ultimately carried 
to the surface as castings. ' 

Spring and autumn appear to be tbe times in the year most favor
able for Cllsting, during and just after wet weather. .At these times, 
also, worms are foun d frequently uIIder logs and in situations that 
are kept moist. Their castings are not always visible on the surface 
of tbe soil, since they are sometinws deposited in their burrows. They 
form rugged masses, sometimes several inches high, of finely·ruvided 
particles of earth, and it has been shown that there is a greater 
bacterial fa una in the castings than in the. sUITormding soil. This 
i~ of interest, inasmuch as these bacteria are 3n importnnt factor in 
the nitrification of the soil, Another part these worlDS play in nature, 
from an agricultural stanel-point, is the rendering soluble of certain 
constitllents of the soi l that would otherwise be insoluble, or only 
dissolve very slowJy. The soil particles, with various insoluble or 
difficultly soluble constituents, are passed througb tbe body, and are 
sub.iected to the various fermentation juices ill the body of the worm. 
This must render some of these more or less insoluble particles soluble 
and fit for the use of plants. The extent to which the soH is divided 
into particles lliust also have an important bearing on its fertility, 
because the finer the particles of any given quantity are, the greater 
will be their total surface area. This affects both the absorption by 
tile roots of plants and the retention ot water and soluble l11aterials 
by the soil. The more finely-divided soil would hold a larger quantity 
of water when all the free water has been drain ed away, and it is 
also capable of reta.ining larger supplies of soluble plant food. Worms 
in some parts have been observed to drag leaves and other decaying 
matter into their burrows. This would tend to increase the water
holding power of the soil, and also to increase its fertility. 

During tbe cold seasons the mouths of the burrows are often found 
protected by t.he castings, or, when no castings are being ejected. by 
heaps of little stones and pelleis of earth. These probably uoth 
protect them from tbeir enemies and aid in excluding the light. 
During dry periods the worms cxist cojled np jn little cbambers at 
tbe bottom of their burrows. The burrows rUll do,vo obliquely. with 
an occasional turn horizonL1..Uy. Sometimes the sur race portion of 
the burrolV appears to be lined ,v;th a thin cement material, probably 
secreted by the WOrm and spread out by their gliding movements. 
Th e secretion, on ' drying, strengthens the walls and also affords a 
smooth surface over which the worm moves with ease, and is thus 
enabled to escape-from enemies, such as centipedes and birds. Tho 
worm forms tbe burrows either by pushing the earth to one .ide, nr 
by swallowing it .as it moves along in a forward direction. Da rwin 
has proved by means of experimen ts that the earth is swallowed both 
for the purpose of obtaining food and of making the burrows. 

Before giving a brief account of the structure of earthwor;n., i t 
might be of interest to note a few points on the habits of our large 
Gippsland ,vorms--the BO-called giant eartbworms. O"e of th_, 
Megascolides australis, has been fully descr ibed by P rofessor Spencer 
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in his monograph, published iu 1888, in the Transactions of the Royal 
Society of Victoria, And is figured in M.ceoy's Prodromlts (see Fig. 3) . 
These giants commonly reach a length of 6 feet, and they may be 
%,-inch in thich"1less. They live principally on the slopes of creeks 
or beneath fallen logs, and may be turned out of the ground hy the 
plough. Owing t(l their great size it is not easy to draw them out 
from their burrows without injuring t.hem. They appear to be able 
to expand the head and tail portions of their boilies, and so grip firmly 
to the soil, making it difficult to extricate them. The largest of these 
giants measured alive reached 7 feet 2 inches in length. There was 
some doubt as to whether these forms produced castings or DOt. 
Investigation showed that they frequently make their burrows in 
the holes of the so-called land crab, which animal builda up a large 
casting at 1118 en trance to its hole; but, so far as was observed, when 
the worm's burrow W[l found away from the hole of the crab no 
castings were visible. From this it would appear tbat the worm 
itself produced no casting. Their burrows are very long and t,';sted, 
and the animal produces a peculiar gurgling noise as it moves about 
in them. 'fhis gurgling sound, which enables them to be located quite 
easily, is made by tbe body passing througb the slimy fluid secreted 
along tbe sides of the burrow. It has been noticed, when tbe living 
animal is beld in the hand, that tbe fluid has been thrown out in jets 
from small po),es si tuated along the middle of the back. Professor 
Spencer notes that outside tbe burrow the worm is very sluggi$ 
indeed, and scarcely moves at all: but when in the bill'row it is very 
rapid in its movernen ts. The worms' cocoons are only rarely found 
in the burrows. These cocoons measure 11/2 to 2 inches in length, 
and are formed by a secretion from the girdle-like portion of the body 
mentioned above. E8C'b cocoon contains an embryo, is light yellow or 
brown in colour, and has in it a fluid similar to that secreted by the 
worm. It is made of a leathery material, and has a stalk-like process 
at botb ends. - . 

Although, as stated above, the work of worms is, in the malD, of 
great beneficial importance, it must be admitted that at times their 
presence is of a rather disadvantageous nature. On lawns in England, 
for jnstance, in situations kept continually moist, the amount of_ 
casting is so great that the level of the lawns is very much damaged, 
and the worms become a gre<'l.t nuisa.nce. In such cases, watering the 
lawn with lime water will quickly bring the worms out of their 
burrows, and will kill them. Care must be taken Dot to use excessive 
amounts of the lime water, since otherwise the grass may be browned. 
If tbe lime water is fully saturated, i t is best ililuted with water before 
use, particularly if the lawn is dry. 

A. few words on tht structure of earthworms D)ay not be out of 
place here. 1'ho body is cylindrical and ringed, tl,at is, it is divided 
into a number of segments. Tbere is no distinct head portion, but 
U,e front end SllOWS a thick lip overhanging the mouth, while the 
binder end terminates blunUy. There are DO defi.uite appendages, 
but most of the segments are provided witl, little bristles, or sehe, 
wbich help the WOrm in locomotion. These bristles may be felt by 
passing tlle worm through the fingers, and can be reailily seen witb 
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n lens. In the adult worm the saddle or girdle-like portion sur
r ounding the body shows no segmentation externaUy, and is situated 
towards the front end of the body. The mouth is in the first .egment 
underneath the thick lip, and the vent is in the last ring. The middle 
Hne of the back is distinguished by a clear red line. inuic;ating the 
dorsal blood-,osse). If tbe animal is cut lengtbwise along tbis line so 
as to e).-pose the inside, it will be seen that the constrictions hetween 
the 'ings on the outside of the body correspond to partitions. dividing 
tbe worm into segments. 'The organs of the body are c1early visible 
pnssing through these partitions on their wny from the front to the 
hinder end of the body. The food canal stands out as a tube filled 
\\"ith earthy matcI·j,l J. The accompanying diagram ( text figure 2) 
"('presents the fr01Jt portion on Jy of a worm that has been cut in this 
manner, and it will be ~e_en tllllt the food canal in this J'eg'ion is some
what (·oDlr!i~::.Ltl1, alU10ugh beyond this it is a simple tube. TIle 
lllUllth ( B.C. ) is surrounde,] by fleshy lips (C.l' .) and passes on 
thl'Ollgh the throat (P.H. ) to Ihe crop (C.R. ); this in turn leads on 
to the gizzard (GIZ. ), which is very strong and muscular, and in 

Fig. ::!. 

which most 01 the "chewiug " of the earthy material takes place; 
this is followed by thc intestine, a comparatively simple tube which 
continues to the "On of the body. Digestion of the food takes place 
for the most part in tbe front portion of tbe canal. The blood of the 
(',u·thworm iEol con lilJrwd in a definite system of vessels running from 
the front to the bind,·,. ~nd, both above and below the food canal. At 
inlpl"\'Hls these long \'t!ssels are connected to one another by smaller 
llikral brunc11es enCII'(2 lillg' the digestive tube. 'fbe bloud i s coloured 
red. ,inti i. distributed all through the skin by a network of small 
vf'sscls. 'l~h{'l'e are no sptc inl breathing organs in the worm, aeration 
(d' the blood tiein g mainl \' ca rried on through the skin. The nervous 
system consists of a small mass of " brain " tissue ( D.G. ) situated a.t 
th e extreme front end of the body, above th.e food canaL Tbjs 
so-ca lled brrun is connected to a nerve chain (N.C. ) that rtillS along 
the lengtll of the body helow tl,e iligestive tnbe. It can be dis
tingujsbed RS a thin whitish line near the lower surface of tbe body. 
A p:'lir of tiny nerves pa.sses off' it'om this lUain chain in each scgmen t 
of Ille body. • 
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The earthworm has no eyes, but is very sensitive to light, which 
falls on its front segments. . It is also sensitive to vibrations, although 
possessing no organs of hearmg. There are DO known organs of taste 
or smell j but the worm can " apparently distinguish red from green 
cabbage, and exhibi ts a decided preference for certain foods such as 
earrot, celery, onion, and horse-radish." , 

It is of special interest to remember that the group of worms is 
the lowest and simplest collection of forms showing any difference 
between a fr!'lnl all I Cl "mder end. Although t.here is as yet little 
extel'llfll sign of cephalization, that is, of differentiation into a hend 
region. still~ the ear thwoJ'lll has a " brain , )/ i.e., a central nerve lllass 
in th.is head r egion. 

The distribution of earthworms is of particular importance as 
indicating past changes in the contonr of the larger land maRses of 
the earth's surface. Since the earthworm is kill('(] by salt water, it 
is evident that it eould Duly migrate, previous to man's intervention, 
:ll ong land cODnex.ioDs. T_lle fact that we find allied and very 

Pig . 3.-Giant earthworm (from McCoy's Prodromus) , 

specialized forms in the three Southern Continents and in certam 
islands around the Antarctic region undoubtedly points to the former 
land connexion of all these areas. 

In conc1usion, I would like to quote a few words on the distribution 
of our lm'ger worms from the important monograph mentioned above. 
Considering the presence of closely-allied forms in South Africa, and 
in the southern parts of India and Ceylvn, as well as in the south of 
Australia, Professor Spe,ucer says of the earthworms that (j the same 
laws which governed the distribution of other animals must also have 
governed theirs; and it is just possible that thp.se great earthworms 
may be the lingering relics of a once widely.spread race of larger 
earthworms wbose representatives at the present day are only found l 

as OCCUl'S with other forms of life, in tbe southern parts of the large 
land masses of tbe earth's sndace. Possibly, careful search will reveal 
tbe existence of a large earthworm in tbe southern parts of South 
America. JJ 
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FARM SANITATION. 
(Continued 'ro", page 311.) 

By C. n. l V" 'ight J Instt'uctor in Plumbing, Swinburne Technical 
CoLLege, H awthot'n. 

PAR1' 3.-SEPTIC T ANKS AND SE\''ERAGE CONNECT10NS. 

As aheady mentioned, the discharge :hom a water~closet sbould 
not enter H d)'ain through ft, clisconnecting tJ'ap--onJy in exceptional 
circnlllstnllces. 

Fig. 2.4 hows the metllOd of c(Jn
DL'Cting it pnn and tmp to a drain 
in IL detu('hed ontimil(ling for ser
muts' use. If the closet is built of 
WOOdWOTk~ th e stumps, suleplate, 
and plinths shonld be of red gum 
or jarrah, the eloset must be made 
rigit.1 a nd not b e flttaclwd to fenec8 
or clothes posts. As the ran and 

Fig. 24.----.%owinS met,hod of connecting tritJl are screwed to tile fluor. it.n,v 
a pan 10 80 drain J)ipc . ~et~lemcnt or !Shifting of the building 

l fot lIkely to canse a fl'llCtnre. 
Bathrooms often provide suitable accommodation fot' a ll'a.ter

closet. Whatever apartment is selected, it is important that one of 
its sides at least shall he an external wall. See that the door does not 
open directly into a living room. 

A Wl,Lt€:!T-closct tl,purtUJ ent should onI.\' 
IJt} ·ellt.el'cd f!'Om i1 weD lighted nud well 
n~nr,ilate{l h;)ll. pn.s:o;a.ge, lobb.'-, 0 1' sutir
ease. The apa,l'tluel.lt should Le provided 
,,-itli :t ",indo,,' opening dil'ectJ,Y into the 
c;.:tel'ual ail'. 

Sec thilt r,here (l,re no \'ent hoJc14 in rh e 
cf'lJing whel't~by the ail' fi 'om this apiLl't
ment mn," llc COH\'cyed through the tei ling 
to othpr P'L1-ts of the l,ol1$e. 

In ndditioll to <I window. tile TOOll] 
slJOll ld he provided with {udepeudent 
ru (!aJlS of com;tlwt illJet nlld olJtlet vent.i
lation hy means of a il' brick:::. bllilt. ill the 
external wnIls. 

A spl'ing .,1JOu'ld be fixed to the door 
of this room to insu re that it <tlw,l\'s 

l'emains closed. .. . . . Fig. 25.-AIt wa.ter.closets ins.ido 
All wn.t.cr-c]osets lU81dc a. ma lll l)\]I1(1- a main building should btl vented 

illU" should be vented by a soil vent pipe, by a. roil vont pipe. 
asoshowll in Fig. 25. 

Where the branch from Ule closet to j.he soil vent pipe is more 
than 3 feet in length, or whel'e there is more than one closet, special 
provision should be wade to prevent syphonage by back venting, as 
shown in F ig. 26. 
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Every closet pan should be furnished wUh a reliable flushing 
cistern of at Jeast three gaUoDs capacity. The cistern should be fixed 
at a height not less than 5 ft. 9 in. from the floor to the top of the 
cistern. 

BATHROOM FLXTURES. 

For the suk e of c leanliness, a,p
pcarancc, and cQuYcuicnce, sc] ect 
fixtures that ,,;ll ena.ble th e sweeper 
to ge& th e urllsJl uehind ; go in for 
ollen p/umbiug ,,·ork . 

Select " hath with a roll ed 
cd~c and metu.l 81J owe:, screen, H. 

]Jcclestnl watel'-c] o~et wltb it mov
abl e scat to emLble it to be u,ed 
fl S a. slop hopper. 

Hnve n lavatory uil sill snpported 
Ull iron hrackets with the waste and 
utber pipes exposed, !lot d Otied in 
with boarth to form II cnpboard 
Hmi hllte from view HD)' Jca.kage 
from pipes 0 1' accumulation of 
rubbish that has " habit. of coll ect
ing in sneh p] nt:es. 

Fig. 26.-When 3 closet is more than 3 
feet away from the soil ,'eut pipe, it 
should be back , 'ented fA) prevent 
I'lyphonage of the closet trap. 

HEIGHT OF VENTlI . ...,\.TING PIPES TO DRA]NS. 

As before mention ed, there will always be a circulation of fresh 
air passing through a well-planned drainage system, the higher the 
educt vent above the induct vent, the better will be the circulation. 

It is of the utmost importance that the position of the educt vent 
should receive cHrefu1 consideration. The following suggestions will 
hel p as a guide. 

Bathroom £i.'\:turcs. 

A m.l i.u drain should alw~ ys be 
veuted i.lt its upper elld, the month 
of th e ,·eut pipe ' 11 uld be at lenst 
6 feet higher than :UIY wiudow, 
door, 0 1' otber opening, within a 
distance of 30 feet. In nUl· case it 
shou ld be ca1'l'ied 2 feet alKJve t be 
highest point of the roof l"idging. 

Brallch drains neecl not be 
vented if tbey cia not exceed 15 
feet in leugtll. 

Ed uct vent. sltouM be of" 4 
inches diameter and extclIded 111)
wltrd8 as above, the induct vent if 
sr,H. lldillg in open spa.ce. more than 

30 reet from lIindows alld other opeuing>; need not extend higber than 
9 feet. 

When a sufficiently strong support cannot be obtained for the 
induct vent pipe, a plated and strutted 4-ill. x 4-in. red-glUn or j"rrail 
post, sunk 2 feet in th~ ground, SllOuld he fixed to support it. 
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Remember it will alw"~'s be easy to find contractcrs willing to 
instal sewerage conllexions with less than the necessary Dumber of 
vent pipes, separate wastes, &c., cheaply, especiaUy where tllcre IS no 
Se.werage Board Inspector to satisfy. In country districts house
holders are an authority unto themselves, for upon them rest.s the 
responsibility of selecting a. designer and contractor capable uf 
installing proper and sale sanitary conveniences. 

SEI~TJC TA:KKS. 

Septic tanks enn be huilt in sizes ranging according to th~ sewage 
output of the homes tlH'Y axe to cope with. 

~'be tank itself l'eceives its flow at one .. end and discharges at the 
other, and no matter what the extent of its work may be, it tisnally 
bas 11 capac.]ty of 24 hours' sewnge :flow. Tanks are usually built in 
(:oncrete 01' bric1."work. 

All sewage contains, wHllin itseli1 necessary bacteria for its own 
purifications, but befol"e sewage can be thoroughly purified by fi 

hiologicnl process, it must undergo two changes. The sobd organic 
matters must be split up and liquefied into simple forms, and the 
whule must be oxidized. T11c sewage must be dealt with first h~" 
anaerobic, ann secondly by aerobic bacteria. .A.nd it has been proved 
that these organisms wi ll quickly grow and multiply. and rapidly 
liquefy the solid matters, changing them into harmless f01'01S. 

As before mentioned. these organisms are classified into anaerobic. 
those whose work is performed in the absence of free o:\,"ygeu, 
and aerobic those that grow or thrive only in the presence of oxygen. 

The anaerobic treatment of sewage, ,,-hich produces the liquefiea
tiou of the solids, preferably takes place in a tonk constructed in sueb . 
a manner , that the velocity of the sewage on entering it is so reduced 
that the solids [lr.e deposited, and that the organisms can thrive ill 
it, uDd liquefy the organic matters during its progress t lu'ougb the 
tank. Tlrlls, for this to be emcicntJy performed. a tank should be 
la rge enough to hold 24 hours ' supply of crude sewage. 

'NIH~n se'\yage bas lmdergone anaerobic treatment for the specified 
time_ It wiD be almost wholly without oxygen, tllat gas havi]]g been 
eonvcl'ted into carbonic acid gas by the decomposing organic matter, 
produced by the mixed or'ganisrns: which arl'ive in the smvage. 

Sewage that has been passed through a properly-designed liquefy
ing tank is so free from ol'gallic matter that i f it is subsequently 
dealt with by ae.r·ation only, it rapidly becomes clear and n-ec from 
smell. 

The results of e,."(pel'iments go to show that the ma...xiJ11U.ID purifica
tion js obtained in warm climates in nmcil less time than jn cold. 
For while a 24 hom's' contact may be requ_ircd in some part.s of 
Australia, jD eigut nours' co.utact lllay b~ sufficient in the tropics. 

'remperatu:re 11SS 8 marked effect on the amount of gas generated 
in the septic tank. _ 

A septic tank lit first acts as an orclinary settling tank. .A pro
portion' of the slowly-settling particles are carried ' over in. tlle 
'tlIuent . .!he remainder. to"ether with tbe more f reelv-denositing 
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particles, are, by the flow of the liquid. carried a variable distaOtC0 
along t]l e tank before they become arrested on the bottom, where 
they fo rm a layer of sludge. 'ro this each succeeding volume adds 
its portion. In this way a rising floor of slmlge is gradually formed , 
u:hich diminishes the liq1/id capacity, und necessarily increas~ the 
rapidity of the flow of the liquid through tbe tank. In consequence, 
more and morc of the suspended matters find their way out of the 
tank until tile effluent becomes too foul. The tank operation has to 
be stopped, the accumulation lias to he removed , and the tank clealled 
"Int . 

. As before mention ed: septic tanks usually have a capacity of 24 
hours' sewage flow. A tan];: of less size either becomes rapidly choked. 
and alJows an amount of suspended matter to go forward ill the 
(!ffiucnt. 

rrJlc first object ill the septic tank is to reduce the flow of sewr'lge, 
so tha t all solid matter may be deposited as quickly as possible. The 
position and construd ion of baffle walls is, therefore, a matter of 
(!onsiderable importHnce. 

In small installations, the great difficulty is always the uncertain 
tlow of sewage. It is. therefore, desira bie to make a septic tank for 
small installations sufficiently large to counteract this difficulty. 

'V'bcn it is necessary to clean out a septic tank care should be 
taken to always leave a small amount of deposit in the bottom for 
the immediate rCD e~'nl of the liquefying action when the t.1nk is pnt 
in to operation again. 

The hacteria will no donbt develop in an n.bsolutely clean tank, 
but i t will take time for them to accumulate to the quantity required 
for the maximum degree of purification. 

I t is important that a regular and systematic withdrawal of sludge 
be adopted, in order that the working efficiency. of a bacterial tank 
can be maintained. If withdrawn in a haphazard way. allowing tbe 
operation to proceed until the tank is full , 01' the efiluent foul , it 
cannot be rega rded as satisfactory. 

The withdrawal of sludge necessitates some methud of sludge 
disposal. A reliable method is to convey it to trenches in the land. 
which are covered over as soon as the sludge 'will bear tlle weight of 
earth. In t..hi.", way the nuisance from exposlu'e of sludge is reduced 
to a minimum, and the danger which might otherwise follow from 
the dl'yiug and powdored sludge finding its way iuto the atmosphere 
is a \·oided. 

_ (To be continued. ) 
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WHEAT AND ITS OU L'l'IVA'l'JON. 

ESSENTIAL FACTORS IN SUCCESSFU~ WHEAT 
CULTIVATION . 

No. XUI. 

! (;'onttnued f rom page 205.) 

By A. . E. Y. Ric/iMdson, ~t.A.., B.Sc., i1gricuU't1"al Superintendent. 

A cODsJdcl'abJe amoullt of attention bllB been given in Pl'CV10US 
articles to the structnre, nutrition , composition of the wheat plant ; 
the various methods of cultivation, seeding, mannring, and crop 
'fotation ' rotmrl to be effective in our wheat areas, and the improve
ments that may be e/rected in tue prolificacy of the wheat plant by 
systematic selection and cross-breeding. It may now be fitting to 
sununarize the most important factors which make for success in the 
cultivation of wheat. 

10 considering such a summary, it is necessary to bear in mjud, 
as has already been pointed out, that by far the gre.:'lter portion of 
the wheat area in Victoria lies north of the Dividing H.ange, and in 
regions of relatively low rainfall, The average annual rainfall of 
the area in question varies frOID 10 inr~hes to 20 inches. The following 
may be taken as the approximate average annual rainfall of the three 
great wheat districts of the State:-

Mallee From 10 to 14 inebes. 
\~rimmera .. Fl'om 14 to 17112 inches. 
Northern }'rom 14 to 21 inches. 

The greater portion of tJllS rain falls from April to October. and 
tile fate spring and swnmer are invariahly bot and dry. 

rl'hese dlstl'j ~ ts prodnce over 85 per cent. of the wheat of Vi cto_ria, 

FIRST FACTOR~EARLY FALLOWING. 

Un e of the most essential factors in the raising of l1eavy wheat 
crops under these conditions is to fallow and ~allow well. The whole 
tJ'eIld of scientific teachj_ng and practical experience is dead against 
the continuous. cropping of wheat on the same land. 

It is a matter of C!OlllDlon observation that well-fallowed land in 
our wheat districts will grow bushels more wheat per acre than land 
that has been Ilierely stubble ploughed. Experiments in the drier 
parts of the wheat belt and practical experience have both conclusively 
demonstrated that more wheat can be grown over a period of years 
on a given block of land by cropping it every other year than hy 
growing wheat continuously on the same land every year. In these 
d"ys of costly labour it is becoming more and more necessary to carry 
out a, tuoroughly efficient system of cropping. It does not now pay 
under Victorian conditions to raise small crops. The most profitable 
s,ystem of agriculture u)'lder existing economic conditions in the wheat 
belt is to rahe the largest crops possible on such parts of the farm as 
"re r eseJ:Ved for grain. The way to do this is to raise such grain orops 
less frequently, fnUo\\', ruld aUemate the growing of forage crop. for 
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feeding down \\itll sheep and lambs with the cultivation of wheat. 
Thjs is the keynote of stlccessful wheat-farming in these areas. 

Tt is often stated that the continual practice of hare.fallowing 
deprives the soil of organic matter-the soil's most va luable constituent 
-and, therefore, it may be supposed that bare·fallowing will gradually 
impoverish the land. This objection has already been considered 
(v'dc Journal, page 336. JUD e. 1912) , and, all that need be said here 
is, that if the land is impoverished, the fault lies not with the practice 
of bare-fallowing, b~t in growing too many grain crops, and carting 
tJ,em off the farm mstead of growing them in rotation with forage 
erops and pasture for feeding down on the farm with sheep and 
lambs. 

Witb the adoption of judicious rotation there need be no fear 
t.hat the practice of fallowing will ultimately result in soil depletion. 
On the otber hand, the alternation of wheat and bare-fallow without 
the interVfmt.ioD of forage crops or pasture is the straight. road to 
soil exhaustion. 

TI,e advantages of the practice of bare-fallowing have already heen 
.at out in detail (pp. 331-336, Journal for June, 1912) . The funda
mental principle underlying the practice is that it conserves soil 
rnaisture--the limiting factor for successful agriculture in an arid 
country, aDd it f.Dables n considerable portion of the rainfall of one 
year to be conserved in the soil through the summer, and thus to 
aUb'Illent the supplics which fall subsequp,nt to the sowing of the 
MOp. 

In order to illustrate this, the results of one of a numher of 
investigations made during the past summer on fallowed and Don
Fallowed hUld may be quoted. 

At Longerenong, on .April 1st, 19] 3, the average moisture content 
of a block of fallowed land taken 4 feet cleep muounted to ' ~2.72 per 
cent., whilst that of a llon-fallo\l'ed block 10 yards dh;tant was 26.12 
per cent.-a difference or 6.6 per cent. of the total weight of soil (vide 
Appendix A). This, translated into familiar terms, means th."t tbe 
fallowed soil had an amount of moisture over and above th"t of the 
non-fallowed block equivalent to 4.07 inches of rain. That is to say, _ 
the crop sown on the fallowed land \lill be able to 'draw on 4.07 
inches more moisture than the crop grown on non-fallowed land. 
The water .requirements of crops grown under Australian conditions 
ha,'e not yet been determined. An exhaustive investigation to test 
this point is in progress at the Central Research Farm , Werribee, and 
the Rutherglen EJt.-periment Farm4 

Under American conditions King> finds that 7712 inebes of water 
over one Rere suffirient"'"'for the requirements of at least a 30-bushel 
crop of wheat provided all the DIoistare is utilized by the crop. 
As.~llluing these fignres to hold here, the extra amoun t of moisture 
consorved in the soil at Longerenong on the fallowed block is sufficient 
to produce ]6.28 bushels of wheat more than the crop that could be 
raised on the non-fallowed block. 

Tf fallowing only r esulted in the conservation of soil moisture i t 
would be sufficient to justify its practice in an arid district. 
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'rhere are oUler incidental advantages accruing from the practice. 
Chemical and bacterial activities are greatly stimulated through tJle 
summer months by the moisture conserved in the soil. The dry ing 
out of the soil results in t he cessation of all bacterial life. The 
eomlUingling of air and moisture, consequent on SUlDlller tillage 
operations, and the high soil temperatures in Northern Victoria, 
enahle bacterial and chemical activity in the soil to proceed at a rate 
unknown in the humid conntries of the world . 

..ls a result, a considerable portion of the dormant plant food is 
gradually liberated, and made available for the sncceeding ",beHt 
crop. Not the least important of these activities ar(: those due to the 
nitrifying organisms (vide J Ol"·l1a!, September, 1912. p. 545) . And 
thcslJ may be tB.lren by way of illustration. I.!l order to present some 
tangible e,ridence of their ~ctiYity in a woll-fallowed soil, let Us see 
how much nitrate was produced as a result of their energy at 
Longerenong last seaSOD. 

On 1st March, 1912, there ,,"ere present in tile first 4 feet of the 
fallowed block 141.82 lbs. of nitrate-mtrogen per aere. lI·hilst tbe 
nou~faUowcd land , 10 ya.rd') distant, was fonnd to contain only 
47.74 lbs. As."uning that nitrate of soda contains 15 per cent. of 
nitrogen, it fcHows that there was formed as a result of bacterial 
activity an amount of nitrate in tbe fallowed soil {'qual to 632 lbs. of 
nitrate of soda per Here. If a flll"rner wanted to purchase tlllS nitra.te 
he lVould require to pay £4 l Os. for it. Other important plant foods 
are mnde avail able through the practice 0-£ fallouing-. 

Otber advantage~ Hrc that by bare·faUowing the work of the farm 
may he distributed e,"enly throughollt the year, and thi ' enables the 
far'mer t.o have large areas of land in the highest state of tilth ready 
ror ~o\Ying in the autumn. 

Now 18 THE TOlE TO FALLOW. 

When it is realized that the main object of fallo\\·in g is to conserve 
llloistl1l'e, ,i t will be-olwiotls that, the sooner faJlowing is commenced tJ1 e 
more moisture can be conserved, and the better the ultimate prospects 
of success. 

Now is the t ime to fallow, and now is the time to lay the founda
tions for a heavy wheat crop in 1914. The seeding will have been 
finished in the wheat areas by Jlme, and during J nly and August 
the pl ou~h!; should be in full swing and the b111k of the fallowing 
overtnken. 

It has been repeatedly demonstrated that land fallowed early gives 
in nOl'll1al years J_lCavier crops than land fallowed late, whHst in dry 
seasons the crop grown On early fallowed land is worth bushels per 
acre more than that raised on laud fallowed late. 

So impressed are some farmers with ti,e benefits of early fallowing 
that many now run over the stubbles in February and March \lith a 
<.lise, anil plough immedia.tely after seeding. TI,e early discing assists 
in conserving moisture, allows the autumn. rains to :readily penetrate 
the soil, facilitates subsequent plollghing --operations. and promotes 
the early germination of the weeds. 

In fallowing in ··winter, give a ... good stiff furrow, the depth 
depemliljg on the nature of the .soil and its previo.us treatment. 
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Generally speaking, the earlier-ploughed land may be allowed to 
remain in the rough till the latter end of August, when it should be 
worked down with tbe scarifier. In the case of land plougbed in 
spring, it is: advisable to follow close 0.0 the ploughs with eitber 
hRrrows or (·.ultivator. so as to lose as little moisture as possible. From 
spring-time until seed-time the grower will need to jealously gllard 
the conserved stores of soil moistm'e. Evaporation wilt be reduced 
to It minimum by keeping the surfa.ee loosely mulched to It depth of 
3 inches by scarifying as often as is necessary. The necessity for 
SCB rifying arises, whenever, owing to summer rains, the loose surface 
m nlch i ~ in danger of consolidation and compaction. 

SECOl\'U FACTOR.-THOROUGIJ CULTJVATlON. 

The peculiarities of the climate of our wheat areas are such as 
to make thorough tillage a prime factor for successful cropping. 

'l'he most casual of observers cannot fail to Do6ce each season the 
most marked contrasts between the crops of va-rious growers in belts 
of apparently identical country. While these differences may often 
be accounted for by the quality of tbe soil, it more frequently 
bappens tbat tlley are due to better cnltiyation. 

The raising of sllccessful crops in regions of relatively low rainfall 
requires, a.bove aU trungs, thorough tillage. 

It should be borne in mind that any year may be a dry year. and, 
therffore, such methods should be followed as will insure a successful 
crop if the rainfall is below the average. The same methods which 
will SeClll'C:: a favorable crop in a dI'Y year will also secure highlY1 
profitHble crops in favorable seasons. 

'1'he impor tance of early fallowing has already been discussed. 
But early fnllowing is of little use if th~ lund is not properly 
cultivated tUl'ougb the summer. 

Uefet'cnce 1"0 Appendix A---dealing witll the amount of moisture 
conserved by fallowing~will sbow that a neglected fallow is little 
better than autumn-ploughed land. The main purpose of fallowi ng 
is missed if th e summer CUltivation is withheld. The successful wheat
gl'OWel'S in the very dry belts of South A.ustralia, wllere thP. rainfall
is frequently less than 10 inches per annum, know from long experi t!JI(,(, 
that the thol'Ough cultivatioll of early fallowed land is the only way 
to secure a payable crop in a dry season. In these areas thp. 
cultivators may be seen at work throughout tbe sUlDmer months. 
Thorough cultivation is equally necessary in more humid areas, but 
for somew1mt dlffere.nt reasons. There is an old saying that (f tillage 
is the best manure." It is well known that in most agricultural soils 
there are enough mine..al plant foods to supply the needs of heavy 
crops for hundreds, if not thousands, of years. Why then should ·we 
require to npply manures? Because by far the greater pa.rt of the 
plant food is locked up in the form of insoluble mineral combinations. 
Tt is well that this js so, otherwise these constituents might have been 
leached out of the soil long ago. Now, the real source of It soil's 
fertility must be looked for in the VB.t stores of plant food lying 
dormant in the soil, and tiUage and thorough cultivation are the 
means by,.hich this plant food is made available for the use of crop •. 
J e.lhro Tull rccogllised this fact over 150 years ago, and founded his 
H07'sesho~1/n(J 1J1L';:7)(1!Yulrl1 on it. 
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The soil contains enormous reserves of dormant plant food, and 
our aim shollid be to render as much of this available by thorough 
cultivation as possible. The more thoroughly the soil is tilled the 
more available plant food will be formed, and tlie less will be the 
manure bill. It is in this sense that" thorough tillage is a substitute 
fol' lll~mure . " 

III the case of the wheat plant, other results accrue from good 
tillage ",Web make for successful crops. Every experienced wheat
fal'mel' knows 11 0W im portant it is to have a firm , finely-divided , 
consolidated seed-bed for tlle wheat crop. This consolidation of 
the seed-oed cannot be secured in a week or a month. Time is a 
necessary fflctor for the process, and the consolidation is effected 
b~' tile pa cking action of tllC l'ain, and- the frequent stirring of 
the soil. Such a seed-bed, resting on a moistuI'e-laden subsoil, is in 
the very best condition not only for resistin~ droughty spells, but also 
for yielding heavy crops. The advantage of a fine firm seed-bed in 
a d,·y season is specially pronounced. Tbe finely-divided soil particles 
act like an unbroken series of for'ce pumps on the storage reservoil1 
below. and keep the roots rapidly and constantly supplied with 
llJOistlll'C. 

On the other hand. in a loose, open , cloddy seed-bed, tbe stores of 
:-;oil mois.ture cannot rise fl'ee l~1 alld rapidly uy capillarity. ~l.Dclln times 
of stress the crop will give out. Such a seed-bed is the invariable 
result of bAAt-y preparation of the soiL 

The writer has. dnring the past seeding, observed in v~ll'ious parts 
of tbe State 1l1OIlsands of acres of crop sown straight on the sod of 
nelli\y-plol]ghed stubble land. 

The patchy g~rmination of these crops, tbe spindly early growth, 
and the lack of that deep vigorous green characteristic of young 
wheat when sown on well-fallowed land, do not augur well for heavy 
yield • . 

The best preparation for a wheat crop in districts with a limited 
annual rainfall, the bulk of whicb falls between April and October, 
is to fallow early, fa llow well, keep the soil well cultivated througb 
tlle sunnner, and be ready to concentrate the whole strength of the 
farm on the drills and eultivatorR when tbe first favorable autumnal 
rains fall. 

Tnmo F ACTOR.-SYSTEMATlC ROTATION. 

Continuous cropping of wheat on the same land year after year t 
and the biennial .system of wheat and bare·fallow alternately bave 
been shown to be undesirable, and to fall short of the requirements 
of a permanent system of agriculture, inasmuch as these practices lead 
to the depletion of the organic matter of the soil, and consequently, its 
fertility. 

Tbe outstanding weakness of our system of wbeat culture is that 
insufficien t provision is made for the restoration of the organic matter 
of the soil. It is known that the losses of organic matter du~ to 
fallowing in an arid climate are very considerable. The functions of 
importaneP. of organic matter have alteady been dealt with, and all 
that. need be said here 18 that the valne of a soil for . agricultnra1 
purposes aepends in no small measure on its organic content. Deprive 
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the soil of its organic luatter and you have rock du.st, and what farmer 
would care to farm a soil made of freshly·pulverized bricks! 

The absence of organic matter makes a soil sterile, its presence in 
quantity is a guarantee of fertility. It greatly increases tbe water
bolding capacity of a soil, vastly improves the textw'~ and mechanical 
condition, and is the material round which all biological activities in 
the soil aTe centred. 

The most material problem ahead of tbe agriculturists of tbis State 
is to evolve systems of cropping which will give the maximum yields 
possible lmder existing climatic conditions, and at the same time 
maintain, and even incrense, the soil's fertility. 

The productivity of virgin land as compRred with land cropped 
with cereals for several generations is a matter of common observation. 
The difference in tbe fertility is almost solely due to tbe depletion of 
organir. nUl.tter. ~1ere it due to the loss of mineral matter we could 
immediately restore tbe soil to its pristine fertility by the application 
of a sufficiency of artificial fertilizers. 

There are only three ways in which organic matter of the soil may 
be increased:-

(1) The application of stable or farmyard manure. 
(2) Ploughing in of green manures. 
(3) Pasturing and feeding down of forage crops witb stock. 

The first is imprRcticable on a wheat farm in Victoria under 
exisling economic conti.itions. 

'I'h e second metbod is very largely practised in orchards and 
vineya.rds with admirable results, but it has not yet ]Jeen used by the 
Victorian wheat-farmer aD a large scale, th.ough such a practice is 
very common in arid wheat areas iu other parts of the world. 

The results of tbe green manurial experiments in progress at the 
\Verribee and Rutberglen Experiment }-'arms will be of interest in 
this connexion, and demonstrate the value of this practice in wheat
growing. 

The introduction of pastnre into tbe rotation ·is now very common 
in Victoria. Every wheat-farmer should keep sh.eep, and either grow 
woo] or raise fat lambs. For this purpose a considerable area of tl1e 
farm is required for pasture. Under these circumstances. the commODt'st... 
rotations practised are, wheat, pasture, bare-fallow j and wheat, oats, 
pasture, bare-fallow. 

These rotations require a minimum of labour, and are well ad.apted 
for districts in which holdings are large, land is r elatively ehea.p, and 
the rainfall is scanty. They fit in weH witl1 existing economic 
conditions in our drier wheat areas, and especially on mixed farms 
where sheep are kept in Dum bers. 

It is very questionable whetber in these rotations the gain in 
organic ma.tter is equiValent to the depletion during tbe period of 
fallowing and cropping. In most districts, the grass and berbage 
whicb springs up spontaneously from tbe wbeat stubbles is of very 
little grazing value, especially if tbe land is properly fallowed. for 
the object aimed at in fallowing is to suppress all weeds, and to allow 
tbe wheat crop to have undisputed possession of tbe soil. 

That this fa ct is recognised is seen by tbe practice followed in tbe 
Winunera, where, instead of relying on this adv~ntitious her.bage 
springing from tbe wheat stubbles, a crop like Algenan oats 1S disced 
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Ul 011 the stllbble~ ill 
March and April to pro
duce g razing for sheep . 

I n the mOri.: fiel \To red 
district:::: however, ~ome
thing lUOJ'C than onc crop 
in three or four years is 

:8 possihle. H ere }'.cas, I';"C 

~ find -vetches, J'i1 pe, ]nll ~
.... taru, kale, and luixed 
~ forages (:n.ll lJC grown 
£ snceeiSsfnll y ill addition 
"'_~ to cCl'cfd ~I'OpS, find in 
Q:! those C{!,SCS wheat shonld 
~ be g rown in n. ltel'lIutiou 
;" with forage crops lor 

feeding dO\Vll on the land 
~ \vith stock. Wherever 
o thche forage Cl'OpS :1re 
iJ grown in l'egular rotation 
~ with wheat the llltlill

~ tCllIlD(,C of fCJ't.i J i tv cau 
be assured . '" 

.A green crop contain s 
00 per ccut. of it.s total 
solid matter from the 
('l:nbOllit, acid gas of tl1C' 
air, fUld only fl pCI' cenT. 
from the soil. Wh en " 
,g-recn crop is fed to swcJi: 
the gren.ter portion of t he 
orgu.nie LuattCI". and a 
considcrabJe ]J1"opol·tion 
of the contained miucral 
matter is rctul'nl'cl to the 
soil. Thus, by th o leed
ing down of." green crOJls 
with stock, t he ol'galli c: 
content of the soil js 
greatly iucl'eased, for the 
orgn.nic 11l11ttCI" rctnru ed 
in till' a.nllunl excr ements 
was obtained by the crop 
from the air. 

Th e total fimonnt of 
green fomge pro{/llced 
l_$ 11 ual.1 ~' TIlauy times 
g"eater t han the total 
a.IDOllut of herbage and 
grfl.sswhich~pr.ings llpOIl 
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the uncultivated wheat stuIJbles, and for this reason the fertility of 
tbe soil \lill be far more rap;dly ;mproved under a system of feeding 
dow1l of forage crops than under ot'diuary pasturiuj!. 

Some idea of the grazing val ne of such forage crops as compared 
with the vruue of ordinary pasture may be seen from Ule results of 
Mme feeding-off tests, conducted at the Rutherglen Experiment Farm 
last season , and given in Table 1. In considering the figures, it is 
necessary to bear ill mind that the season was most unfavorable for 
forage crops. These .figures are only put forward tentatively , and it 
is proposed to continue the invcstiga.tion for a number of years before 
(my conclusions are dra"n. 

So. and Plot. 

I. Rape ., ltye and V6t c.h~~ 
3. P Ollse 
4. Bo.rlcy 

5. Beorscem 
11. N"atura.! Pasture . 

i. 
1 cw t . super. 

N"atura.IPllosturt·, 
tmrnanured 

So. of 
IIhcop 
00 

Illot. 

Ig 
10 
25 

r 19 ' 
I 5t 

10 
10 

10 

TABLE 1. 

FEEDING-OFF TESTS. 

w elght l W61gbt lncf'el\sod 
of ~~ecll Qf ~MeP \ l~fil :.:::t 

plot. I o ff plot. I \)[>f plot. 

lb. lb. lb. 
1.381 1,742 361 21 
1,.63 1.603 240 " 2,451 2.007 166 J4 
1,:326 1,635 309 25 } 

4SO 500 20 14 
1.001 1.\00 105 14 

731 782 51 I:! 

735 770 :15 12 

• J<'ir"L Feod. t Se::ond Food . 

Weight of 
gr (IC fI foed 
·poracre. 

tons owt. Its. 
8 1S 104 

10 6 
10 M 
10 SO 

11 

lucrealleof 
UvtI Wl)ight. 
of sheep 
l)(lraorc. 

Ih, 
722 
480 
312 
u58 

210 
102 

70 

Seven plots of half-acre ('aeh ·were marked ont and fenced. and 
fiVE:; were sown in May with rape, rye and vetches, peas, barley, and 
beerseem l'Cspectively. These were compared with two plot.s of natul'ni 
pashll'e, ODe of ,,,hjcJ] received a dressing of 1 ewt. of super. 

'rhe sheep used were uniform in grade, and weighed on and off 
eacb p]ot. TJle increase in live weight and tbe grazing value of tLI; 
various plots were thus obtained. In the case of rape, r ye and vetches, 
peas and barley, the grazing value of the crop was at least th ree to 
four times that of the natural pasture. Had wbeat stubbles been 
chosen instead of natural pasture the differences in the grazing valnC' 
wou1d have been still greater. 

Not only is it. possible to extract b;gher returns per acre by the 
growing of forage crops i nstead of relyi ng on the pasture following 
the wbeat stubbles, but the organic content of the soil is increased, 
aud what is more important, the yield of wheat grown in such 
a rotation wiU be raised. Good wheat land in the mote favored 
districts of the State sbould be capable of growing more than one 
crop in three or four years. 1£ it cannot do so, then the outlook ;s 
not encouraging for our increasin g population. The gro\\ing of 
special fOl'age crops for feeding down with stock seems to indicatt:: 
the direction in 'whicb OUl' rotation systems may be improved. 
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FOURTH FACTOR-RATIONAL MANURING. 

The gl.lidin~ principle in the application of manures is to use them 
as a supplement to the llatm'a1 soil resources, and not as a main source 
of fe]'·tility. ,Most good agricuJtural soils have vast stores of dormant 
pl8J1t food, and our aim should be to develop as.mueb as possible of 
this plant food lying latent in the soil by thorough cultivation, and 
sl!pplement any dellciencies with fertilizers. 

"'?hat these deficiencies are can best be found out by actual 
experiment, and having determined t)) e.<;;e deficiencies, t]Je problem for 
each farmer is to flnd out the most pl'ofitahle and economic way of 
supplying the soil's needs. 

Speaking generally , the most marked deficiencies of Victorian 
w]wnt soils are organic matter and pllosphoric acid. The problem of 
l'estol'iug organic matter was considered in the previous section. 

So far flS phosphates are concerned, numerons experiments and 
practical experienee 11.,'e demonstrated beyond doubt that the most 
profltable method of application is in the form of superphosphate. 
It gives the best results in norma] seasons when the seed and manure 
are armed in tog-ether at seed·time. If scarified in, some weeks or 
monillS before seeding, heavier applications "ill be reqnired to produce 
t.he same effect as \yhen sown with the seed. Tbe amount to be used 
with greatest profit depends on the rainfall and the nature of the soil. 
In distriets of very light TR,infall , as little as 30 to 4IJ lbs. per 3 .... 8lY' 

used. In moister districts, and especiaUy on limestone soils, much. 
beuyier dress ings may he applied . H eavy dressings may be used with 
profit on soils rich in lime. Dressings r8J1ging from 1 to 2 cwt. per 
acre are regularly used on m8J1Y limestone soils in South Australia, 
and sllch hea.vy dressings have a most stimulating effect on the quality 
of the subsequent pasture. 

It lIlay be interesting to note that the :werage amount of super· 
phosphate used per aere ,luring 1911 in tbe wheat distriets of Victoria 
lnJS as _folJon's:-

Mallee 
Will1mera 
Northern 
North-East .. 
Western District 

47 lbs. 
59 lbs. 
61 lbs. 
71 lbs. 
95 Ibs. 

Contiuuons applications of superphosphate will Dot, as is often 
f:;upposed, II p..xbaust " the land. It will merely bring about a state 
.,f affairs in which an excess of phospl1ates is present, an.d the soil 
wiII not 11)en respond to further appl ications of phosphate. In all 
~istriets with a. light rainfall , superphosphate is likely to continue the 
most profitable of all phosphatic manures. In the wetter areas, and 
more especially on soils deficient in lime, basic slag, or Thomas 
phosphates, is a valuable manure. It has a particularly stimulating 
effect 011 the pastures. 1.\ practice often followe(1 is to sow a citrate 
soluble pbosphate like basie slag on the fallows during the summer 
eultivation, and to snpplement this by a small dr.""ing of super-
phosphate at seed-time. . 

llollPdl.lst and g'round rock pl'lOsphate llave gjven negative resnJts 
in experimental trillls. Both are very insoluble, and. in the ,hie)' 
areas, .aro of very little value for securing immediate. results. 
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Many of the phosphatic guanos on the market are insoluble, and 
only very slowly made avaiJable iu the soil and are consequently 
little better in their action thall bOlledust or ground r.ock phosphate. 
There are other phosphatic guanos, however, wbic.h are very finely 
divided , and which contain a considerable proportion of citrate 
sol nble phosphate. These are sinillar in their action to Thomas 
phosphate. 

Nib.'ogenous manures have vcry }j ttle effect on the wJIClit Cl'on 
on areas north of the Dividing Range. Owing to the high soil 
tempel'.atul'es during the summer months, the moisture conserved in 
the fn ]]ows1 and the COmpi:ll'a,tive absence of summer rains, combin ed 
with the f requent aeration of the soil a$ a resnlt Ot freq uent summer 
tillage, nitrification proceeds at an exceedingly rapid rate in our 
northern soils, and to this must be ascribed the non-necessity for 
nitrogenous .manures, · 

CT. .. OSER VlEW OF THE FEEDING·OFF EXPERIMENTS, RUTHERGLEN 
EXPElUMENTAL FARM, 

In tho wetter Sonthern and Western Districts the same clinlatic 
ad,'antnges as regards nitra te production in the soils do not hold, 
and here the need for nitrogenous manures has become apparent. 
The needs of tbe north a.nd south in this respect bave been made 
subjects of separate iIliJwry by this Department. Experiments 
conducted in 1902 and following years showed that the addition of 
sulphate of ammonia gave an inCl'ease of only 3 lbs. of wheat per 
aCre 01) an average of 94 farms, and in no single ease of the twelve 
local groups into which the 94 farms were dividea did the nitrogenous 
manure repay the cost of .its purcbase. In the moister southern 
clistrictsJ the need fo r soluble nitrogenous manures was apparent, for 
on an average of 50 farms tested, 1 cwt. of nitrate of soda increased 
the yield of hay by nearly 6 cwt., and 1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia 
by exactly S owt. 
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We may say, therefore, that in the drier districts the use of 
nitTogenolls manures does not seem to be called for, and they m3Y 
even prove harmful, In tbe wetter districts a limited call for nitrates 
at present exists, aud tlus may be expected to develop as cultivation 
becomes of older date. 

Potassic manu.res have not been found of much value in thp whea.t 
areas ; _mainly, it would appear, because of t.he high potash content 
of the majority of the soils, 

Lime occupies a peculiar position. There arC whole districts in 
which the lime conten t of tbe soil is considerable, and applications 
of lime must, therefore, he considered unnecessary. This is notably 
the cnse with the Mallee and Wimmera , On tbe other hand, south 
of the Ranges, the Goulburn Valley, and the north-east, tbe soils are 
generally deficient in lime. On these latter, an application of lime 
shauld ' prove profitable. Experiments conducted at Rutherglen last 
.,e1J...l;(on indicate that good results might he expected to fol10\v tbe 
}1pplication of lime in the north·east. 

FEEDL"N' G-OFF OF RAPE PLQ'1' WJTl:I SHEEP. 

The following yields were recorded on the Permanent Experimental 
Field , Rutherglen, with Zealand blue wheat ;-

_\1"0 mallure 11.4 bushel! per aere. 
Superphosphate, 1 e.wt. . . 16 bushels per acre. 
Superphosphate 1 em., i) cwt. lime ] i bushels 24. lbs. par acre. 
SuperphORphate, 1 cwt., ] 0 cwt lime 18 bushels 20 Ibs. per ae.te. 
Superphospuate, 1 cwt., aD C\vt. lune 20 bushels 16 1bs. per ac.rc. 

While the extra returns obtained aJ:e not sufficient to pay for the 
cost of application, it is _probable that the benefit will be distributed' 
over a number of years, and that the liming will thus ultimately provO' 
profitable. It may be added that the st!'ason was very unfavorable, 
as practically no rain lell from January to the middle of June. 
The effeet of the liming will be better seen when these plots again 
come under crop. The need for ]jlUe varies with the district, and 
careful experimental work is necessary to determine t.be- most 

rofitable form, ra ,limit and mode of "yplication. 
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FiFTH FACTOR-SYSTEMATIC SEED-SELECTION. 

A great advance will bc made in our whent industry when the 
importance of selection of seed is fully appreciated. The imRrov.
ments in our system of wheat-growing during the past deeade have 
had reference mainly to the improvement of the plant's environment. 
Very little attention, however, has heen given to the improvement of· 
the plant itsclf. 

In order to get the best results from early-fallowed, carefully
worked, properly-rotated, rationally-manured land, the seed sown 
sbould be the best the farmer can secure. 

The first requirement is to secure varieties suited to the climatic 
and soil conditions. Of the large variety of wheats at the command 
of the farmer only relatively few are suited to his conditions. In tbe 
dry, hot districts, early maturing wheats possessing a minimum of 
flag, and a maximum of grain are required. Steinwedel, King's 
Early, Gluyas, Cumberland, and Federation are examples of such 
wheats. In moister districts, later maturing wheats like Yandilla 
King, Marshall's No.3, Genoa, and Dart's Imperial \vill generally be 
Iound more profitable. 

But the important practical point is, that once the farm .. has 
secured varieties known to be of value under Iris conditions, he shonld 
set to work like a breeder of stock, and get the very best possible out 
of the cboS<'Jl variety. This can only be done by rigorous systematic 
seleetion. This practice bas already been discussed in detail.' 

It may be confidently stated that such selection will increase the 
cropping capacity of any given variety at least 15 to 20 per cent., and 
will rencltir quite un1lecessary the periodical 14 changing of seed" and 
counteract any tendency to degeneration in our ordinary wbeat 
varieties. Everybody is familiar with the value of selection wl1en 
applied to the evolution of laying strains of White Leghorns, and to 
the improvement in the milking capacity of a nairy .herd. 

Equa~ly effective results can be secured in raising the prolificacy 
of Dill' wheat varieties. 

The results obtained by selection on oats, barley, and potatoes 
have already been shown. t So far as wheat is concerned; at Longere
nong, last season, seed of F'ederation selected on lines laid down in 
article IX. gave 43.2 bushels per acre, whilst ordinary Federation 
seed, sown alongside, under identical conditions, gave 34.5 busbels. 
The value of 1 his increased yield, at 3s. 4d. per bushel, was equal to 
298. 2d. per acre. Similar results can be obtained by any farmer who 
CllOOses to take the care and attention necessary for the process. 

Thorough grading of the seed is also vitally necessary on every' 
Wheat farm. Grading of Seed with a good macbine not only removes 
weed seeds. grains of other cereals, rubbish, damaged and cracked 
grain, and thus separates material of considerable commercial valne 
for feed, btlt of negligible value for seed, but the graded residue is 
more prolific than the ungraded product. 

For the trifling expenditure of 6d. per bushel. graded seed may 
be obtained whicb will yield 10 to 15 per cent. more wheat per acre 

• J!td~ Whoat. llDprovemf'Hlt., Jo.nwl 01 Aqricwlt .. " (VictoriA). ;Ja&. 19l3, pp. 38-fJO. 
t Ville Wboat.lmprovemeot. J/JWJtIJl 01 AgrfiJaUu" (Victoria). ;ran. 1913, p. $1. 

7490. 0 
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than ungraded seed. This iact bas been demonstrated repeatedly by 
val'iolls e.xpcrimen't stations) and is con.firmed by resuJts obtained 
last srasOn at tbe Wyuna Experiment Farm. Thus, grain from the 
harvester was separated by the grader into three distinct grades, two 
of \l'hi"11 gave ill creased returns of 2 busllels 39 lb •. ruld 2 bushels 
26 lbs. per acre. .An equh ,alent of 85. IOd. nnd 85. ld. per acre 
respectively . and a lo\v-grade sample wlrich wonl(l normally be 
J'cse l'y('d for f~din g pUJ'poses.+ 

APPENDIX " A." 

'rHE AMOUNT OF MOISTURE CONSERVED BY F tU_LOWING . 

.An ' investigation was commenced at Longerenong last season to 
determine the variation in the moisture content and 1hp nitrate 
content of soils when fallowed, cropped, and pastored. For this 
pw'pose two even strips of land were selected in May; one of these 
had been lying in fallow, and the other was down in pasture. The 
fallowed portion was subsequently sown with wheat.. Soil Stlmples 
of the fallowed, and pasture plots to a depth of 5 feet were taken on 
1st June, and on analysi'.ii were found to cont.ain the following amounts 
of moisture :-

TABLE 1. 
PERCENTAGE OF ,MOISTURE IN FALLOWED AND PASTURE LAND. 

LONGt:RENONG. 

0-12 inc.bes 
12-24 inches 
24-36 inehes 
3648. inches 
48·GD jncbes 

. ! :\roragc first 5 feet 

FaJJo wt!d. 
Percent.. (on dry lJol1 l. 

29.57 
36.02 
29.41 
33.2] 
35.93 

32.S per cent . 

XOll-fnUowed. 
l>eT cent. (Oil dry ~(l!l). 

18.99 
23.40 
24.87 
29.00 
32.08 

25.6 per cent. 

TIle soil samples were taken in the following manner :-A trench, 
the width of the spade, and 5 feet 6 inches deep, was sunk on each 
plot. One narrow edge of the trench was plumbed off, and a spit of 
soil I foot deep and 2 inches thick was quickly removed to a smooth 
board, and after being thoroughly mixed, was transferred to a 
hermetically-sealed jar. Various soil samplel's were tried, but owing 
to the sticky nature of the soil the slower method of sinking trenches 
was adopted. 

During the first week in September the cropped plot was divided 
into three portions; on one of these the crop was permitted to grow, 
the remaining' two portions wel'e ploughed and cultivated. One of 
these plots) " the neglected fallow" plot received no further cuJtiva~ 
tion. The other plot was cultivated as often as the fallow laud in the 
vicinity was ""ork~g . Two months later soil samples on the I' worked 
.fallow/ ' (~neglected fallow," (( cr,opped land." and l(" pasture land" 

1 l'nI.tm!llt. 01 SOOd Wheat; JtJllrnDl D/ .d91'{ct1JI.m, AprU, !I0lS. 
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1I"p.1'e taken to a depth of 4 feet. The following table summarizes tb. 
results ;-

TABLE II. 
A.J.10UNT OF MOISTURE IN LAND VARIOUSLY TREATED, 1 ST NOVEMBER, 

19) 2-LONGERENONG. 

W(l rk('(]. NcglcetP.(1 (Jropl)ed 1'8.lItUfll 
li'allow. ~·alJ(l,.,. Lund. l.llud. 

per cent. per OO llt. rler cent. por cent. 
0- ]2 inches 24 -83 17 '46 19'21 24 ' 31 

12--24 27 '05 24 -88 24 ' 72 27'91 
24-36 30'2. 27 ' 88 31·00 2·6'31 
36-48 .. 34'74 31 ' 46 33'82 29'47 

-----
Average fir,t 4 

feot 29'21 25'42 26 -69 27'00 

The process of soH sampling was repeated eac11 month until 1st 
April , 191~. 

rrhe following tablE" summarizes the results:-

TABLE m. 
SEASONAL V ARJATI0N OF THE "MOISTURE CONTENT IN SOILS VARIOUSLY 

CULTIVATED (LONGERENONG, 1912-13) . 
(Average of 4 feet.) 

J'lot l- l'lot2- J'lot.3- I'lot,"_ 
Worked t'"llow. 'Xcgwcted Fallow. OropJlt"(l Soil. PIL~tUJ'(' Lan!!. ---_-

per cont. por cent. per cent. per cent. 
Juu6,1912 32'S 32'S 32 ' S 25'6 
November, 11)12 29'21 25 ' 42 26'09 27'0 
Docember, 1912 , 31 ' 89 27 ' 27 25'44 29'22 
January, 1913 .. 30'45 27 ' 89 22·96 26'49 
Februllory.1913 33 ' 96 2501 22'4.1 22'57 
Mnreh.1913 32'58 20'61 27' 14 25'00 
April. 1913 32'71 27'10 26'70 26'12 

It is apparent, from these £gures, that the moisture content varies 
widely from month to month. The reason for the variation is twofold 
-the unequal amouots of evaporation from the four plots, and the 
additions to the soil content in the form of rain. The former depress 
the moisture content, whilst the latter augment it. Table IV states 
the monthly rainfall at Longereoong frOID June, 1912, to March, 1913, 
inclusive. It "ill be seen that the rainfall was very unequally distri
buted over the months under review. 

RAINFALII 

.June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 

TABLE IV. 

AT LONGERENONG, 

1.95 
2.40 
1.13 
3,94 

.70 
1.77 

02 

1ST J~OTn APRIL. 
Deecmber 
January 
l!'ebruary 
March 
April 

.. 2,36 
0.18 
3.21 
2.11 

.87 
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The variations in the four plots may be more clearly followed by 
showing the results graphically, and considering them in relation to 
the rainfall. 

TABLE V • 

. GRAPHS SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTlON OF THE RAL_""lPAI~L IN THREE-DAY 
PERlODS) A.l\'1) THE VARIATION IN THE AVERAGE ~1:OISTURE CONTENT 
OF LAND V.ARlOUSI~Y CULTIVATED. 

From these graphs it will be seen that the fallowed plots had in 
June, 1912, an •. v.rage moisture content of 32.8, whilst the pasture 
land contained only 25.6 per cent. On 1st November, the variations 
in moisture content of tho four plots were marked, but the dtll'erences 
were smaller than at any subsequent period. The worked fallow plot 
contained 2.21 per cent. more moisture than the pasture plot, and 
3.79 per cent. more than the neglected fallow, which at this time had 
a hard crusty top. From this point the differences in the plots 
increase UIltil 6th February, when they reached the maximum. The 
moisture in th.e cropped plot gradually fell from 32.S per cent. to 
22.41 per cent. when the crop was harvested. The heavy rainfall in 
February gave a marked increase of moisture content to all plots 
save the I( worked fa11ow." Investigation showed, however, that on 
this plot the excess moisture had penetrated below 4 feet. 

A.t the end of Ihe period under review the moisture content of the 
fan.owed land averaged 32.71 per cent., practically.the same.as it was 
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ten months previously, whilst the " neglected fallow IJ plot, and the 
"pasture pJot, " were 27.16 per cent. and 26.7 per cent. respectively. 

In other words, the fallowed plot contain.ed on 1st April, in the 
first 4 feet of soil, an amount of water over and above that of the 
neglected fallow plot, equal to 5.55 per cent. of the tDtal weight of 
the soiL 

Bxpressing these figu~es in terms of moisture content, it llleans 
that if the amount of moisture in tbe neglected fallow be reckoned 
at 100, the amount contained in the cultivated fallow would be 
] 20.6, i.e., the cultivated fallow land contains 20.6 per cent. more 
watel' than the neglected fallow. 

We may express these figures in another way. The cultlvated 
fallow contains aD extra amount of v..-ater over and above that of the 
neglected fallow equivalent to 5.55 per cellt. of the total weight of 
the soil, and an amount over and above that of pasture land of 
5.59 per cent. of the total weight of the soil. 

Reckoning the weight of 1 acre-inch of water at 101 tons, this 
extra water conserved by the fallowed plot as compared with the 
pastur e plot is equivalent to 4.14 inches of rain. The cUltivated 
fallow has also conserved an amount of extra water eqmvalent to 
~.43 inches of rain, as compared with the neglected fallow. 

APPENDIX " B. " 

VARIATIONS IN NITRA'l'E NITROGEN IN LAND VARIOUSLY 
. TREATED. 

'rhe soil samples from the · four plots already described were 
analyzed for mtrate nitrogen. The following table gives a summary 
of the uitrate content of the first 4 feet of representative soil from 
each plot during the period, June, 1912--April, 1913:-

The analyses were conducted by ·iHessrs. P. R. Scott (Chemist for 
Agriculture) and W. C. fuJbertsoll (Supervising Analyst). 

TABLE VI. 

Sl'IOWLNG N ITRATE-NITROGEN IN SOILS VARlOUSLY l'REATF.J) ( AVERAGE 
OF 4 FEET ) . 

(In parts per million. ) 

ltonth. Plotl- ... Plot 2- Plot 3- Plot 4-
Worked Fallow. '~ f'qleeted Fallow. 'Topped LAnd. Pastu", Land. 

----
June, 1912 5 '13 5' 13 5'13 1'21 
November. 1912:: 4'96 2'01 1'91 Nil. 
December, 1912 . . 7 '09 ] ' 10 Trace Nil. 
Ja.nuary, 1913 . 6'54 ] ' 76 Tr • .,. '67 
Februll.fY, 1913 7'3 2' 74 2'36 ' 41 
March. 1913 10'13 2'27 3'27 3'4] 
April , 1913 5.85 ] ,81 1'43 Traeo 
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The results ",iU be clearer if tbey are reduced to grapbical form, 
Hnd th~ nitrHte content is calculated to an equjvalent of lbs. pCI' aCre 
of soH 4 feet deep. Tbe folJowwg gra.pb gives snch results;-

\f,vU'\'f'I~~,,!'!}7:::;~~I=c~ t,~:, \:,~,: Tuz:.o.Tl'.D 
LON .. r.RI'... ..... ,. .. - V,CTO" ..... .,'~a:~ =~ 

10 uo 
o - I:!{\ 

'" - :;6 , -
I~ 

o . 

ii }; " " l' !f i' 
rrhes.e results may be summarized thus:-
(1 ) On a plot w.hich was kept weJl fallowed through th~ SUllilllt:!r 

there "'liS a maximum both of moistm'c and nitrate-nitrogen throughout 
the period. In tbe fiTst 4 feet of soil on tbis plot the maximum amount 
of nitrate was found in 1\'tal'ch, when no less than 141.9 lbs. per acre 
werc pI'esont, ~ 10.13 parts per million. Fl>rther. tbe greater part 
of the nitrate found at anyone period was invariably confined to the 
smface loyers. Thus, the vertica l dist"iblltion of this nitrate-nitrogen 
on 1st March was as follows:-

0-12 inches 
12-2-4 . , 
34'<6 " 
f6-46 " 

Avomge Cmlt.ent .. 

24 '07 parts per million 
8'6" 
4'40 
3'40 

to " l :l 

S4"2Ibs. per aero 
:10 ' 3 
15'4 
12'0 

= 14-1" 9 

.At tJ1e begiurung of ApriJ , the amount of nitrate on this plot Wits 
81.9 Ibs. per acre, nearly three times as much as that found in any 
of the other three plots. 

(2) In " " neglected fallow " both tbt moisture content and the 
nitrate content are very much 10\~-eJ' than in a well-worked fallow. 
So far as the nitrogen content is concerned, it would appear as if a 
hard, crusty fallow contained about the same amount of nitrate as 
stubble land 'in the late aut=n . 

(3) The nitrate content of tlle ru:opped plot gradually declined 
till Decem ber, when it reached zero. It remained depl eted of nitrate
nitrogen until the crop wns removed (January), when it gradually 
improv~d. 

In Janu.ozy, the surface foot of soil contained only 12.70 per cent. 
of moisture, and a mere trace of nitrate. The February rains 
(3.21") brought tbe moi.rue content of the smiMe foot up to 28.69 
per ceDt., and the average nitrate content to 3.27 parts per million, 
after which it steadily declined to lAB parts per million, an equivalent 
f 20 lbs. er acre. . 
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(4) The pasture plot showed the widest variation. It gradually 
declined from 1.21 parts per nrillion to zero. From November to 
December the nitrate content was at a minimum, after wh.ich the 
amount steadily rose till on the 1st Mareh it reached 3.47 parts per 
million. On 1st April only a trace of nitrate 'II'as fOUlid. 

Incidentally these results throw mnch ligbt on the question of 
fertiLization of our whe.c'lt crops in the arid areas. So long as bare 
fallowing is practised, it would appear that nitrogenous manures are 
nnnecessary . . The bare~fallow plot contained throughout the year far 
more "vrulable nitrogen tl,an is r eqnired to satisfy the needs of tbe 
heaviest wheat crop tbat could be grown on a 20-incb rainfall . It 
would appear that, a.ltbough our soils are not so well supplied with 
total nitrogen as those of Europe and America, they contain, when 
well fallowed, a larger proportion of available nitrogen than is usually 
found in far richer soils. The explanation for this is to be found in 
the unexampled activity of tbe nitrifying organisms in our nortbern 
wheat soils. Under the stimulus of moisture conserved in a good bare 
faIlow, and the f_ree permeation of air allowed when the soil is well 
mule]led, combined with the higb soil temperatures ruling in our warm 
climate, the nitl'.if.ving organisms have three conditions essential for 
perfect development. On the other hand, the exclusion of air and low 
temperatures hinder their development and frequently promote tbe 
opposite rnocess. derntrinrR.tioJ). The exten t to whirb these fl1('tol's 
aid or hinder tlUs process is being made the subject of further 
invest.igation. 

(6) Tests such as these could be carried out to much better 
advantage if the soil samples could be taken from specially-constructed 
drain-gauges, where the w]101e body of the soil would be more or less 
under proper COJltrol. Such drain-gauges are costly to construct, and, 
though tbey are iDl'aluable for the accurate observation 'of soil 
cbanges, they make the soil conditions somewhat different from those 
tbat obtain in an ordina.ry field. The cost of construction of the clrain
gauges, and the desire to carry out the el.."'"Periments under ordinary 
fiel,], conditions led to estabushment of these Deld plots at Longerenong. 
The experiments will be enlarged in scope, and repeated at the Central 
Research Farm. Werribee. during tbe coming season. . 

SUNFLOWER SEEDS IN R~SSJA-

Of late years cultivation of tbe sunllower bas increased enormollsly 
in Russia. The shells are sold for heating purposes, the stalks dried 
in piles are preferred to pine wood for producing a quick and bot 
flalDe, wbile Il,. seeds yield an oil which is highly valued for culinary 
purposes. According to Ji'M'tilise1's, eneb aere }ields about 2,000 lhs. 
of this firewood and some 1,350 lbs. of oil. The oil cakes are con
sidered superior to hemp or rape cakes, and upwards of 2,000,000 lbs. 
are exported by tbe Government of Saratofl' alone. Out of 104 mills 
m RUSSia, 85 are employed solely in obtaining sunflower oil. 
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TOMATO CUL'l'URE IN VICTORIA. 
(Contin"ed from l,o·ge 346.) 

By S . A. Cock, Orchard S"pervisor, Bm,digo and N,n·tIL.,·n District. 

SOILS, AsPECT, :MANURE. 

The tomato does best in a fairly rich, loamy, aud well-drained 
soil. It is not necessary 10 particularize locajity soils, everything 
depends on the preparation of the soil, and the feeding of the plant. 
A pJ'opel' aspect in Dilly districts is north or east. On the flat surfaces 
of the northern plains. and on tbe sedimentary flats so favored by 
market gardeners, aspect cannot very well be considered. Arti fichl] 
mea ns aTe resorted to. to prevent frost and cold :n-om ca.using iujury 
to tbe plants. Tbe tomato is a. gJ'OM ieMer, and w:ill prodnce a large 
plant with a quantity of late fruit jf too liberally treated with 
nitrogellons manures. rrJle growth requjred is steady matured gl'owtll 
in aU stages of its development. consequently soils over ricb in 
nitrogen aJ'e better avoided. This is u-equcntly tlle case '"'\There fresh 
stable mnnure, in excessh'e quantities, is applied to th e soil. Stable 
mallu],e, well rotted, applied at t},e rate of 20 tons to the acre on poor 
soils win be round sufficiCllt ; on richer soils a less liberal ill'essing 
will su'ffice. Stable mlUllll'e is the best mnnUTP to use for tomatops. 
and in all classes of intense culture, as it adds humus to tbe soil, 
changes its pbysical conditioD, and contains to a greater or less 
extent nearly all the food requirements of the plant. The manure 
should be spread over the surface and plouglled under in tbe autumn, 
or if any winter crops, such as cabbages or caulifi.owers, have been 
grown, tbe manure should be spread and ploughed under as SOOD 8.S' 
they are removed. 'Nhen the tomatoes are being planted, bone dust 
is neady always applied at the rate of It handful of bone dust to eaeh 
plant. Bone dust is the artificial manure generally nsed for tomatoes. 
It is slowly soluble, and the quantity given is sufficient to last t},e 
plant througb . all its stages of growth. 

Where stable manure is not available in large quantities, and 
artificial fertilizers have to be used instead, the manure to be applied 
shonld be riab ill pllOsphoric acid aDd potash, Witll sufficient nitrogen 
to produce a free, but not over luxuriant growth of plant. Tbe 
tomato-grower should remember tlZ8.t fru.i t is the objective. TIle same 
g<Olmd should not be used for tomatoes for longer than fonr 0)' five 
years in successiOD.. New ground should be brought under culti vation. 
and tbe old ground treated with a dressing of lime at the rate of 
half a ton to the acre, and given over to the production of other crops, 
for two or three years, when tomatoes can again be grO\vn on the same 
ground. Tllis is for tIle purposes of keeping down diseases, \vhieh 
will be dealt witi) under another beading. 

PLANNlNG SURFACES. 

The tomato .requires frequent irrigation. conaeqnently tile surface 
mllst be planned so as to facilitate watering and cultivation. On 
almost flat surfaces the system nsually adopted by the Chinese is 
shown in Plate 1. 

Plate I) sbo .... the European system at Bendigo, introduced by 
the Span iards twenty years ago, and probably is tbe finest system 
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of irrigation for intense culture on either fiat surfaces or steep slopes 
kno,,~. The intense culture irrigationist of Bendigo and district is 
311 adept in the skilful11.e of water on small areas, 

.Uter plouglting and harro"~ng, the whole orea to be planted out 
is planned and laid out according to the contour of the surface. 

P late 5 shows a section of a field all a fnll of approximately 1 in 
80. as slwwn by contour Hnes 400' and 399' 25". 'I'he distributnry 

FIg. 5.-Ground pla.n of Tomato field, .Bendigo and Ecbuca systems, pla-oned lor 
irrigatioll al\d ha.nd c.ultivation. 

furrows are brought down with the fall, and the lateral furrows are 
.placed at right i:i..llgles follo\\ing as nearly as possible the lines of 
contour or levels. This system t!an b~ adapted to any greater fall, 
or on an almost level surface. In tbe Chinese system the distributary 
ehannel is a permanent oue, and is brought down the centre of the 
path, as shown in Plate 1 and in Plate 5 by dotted liDes marked 'H 
The three squares along ~he line of flow represent deep boxes inserted 
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in the ground. a.nd arc -used for dissolving maUlu·e. whence liquid 
manm:e can be applied during the process of watcl'ine-. Outlets ai'!! 

matle frolll the channel murked H into the dist.ributary furrows at 
req uired intervals. LTnder thls system of irrigation. handwork witb 

, 
I , 
~ 

~ -- --------
"V'~~ 

'''It r 

Fig. 7.-Grou/I(1 plan of Tomlito _field S.ho\~n8 pi~ntS:3 feet x 2 teet, and plallned 
for irriga.tion a.nd horse ~ultivation. 

the hoe is Ihe only system of cllltivation after the surface 118S been 
planned and planted. A Cross section is shown at I, showing lateral 
furrows, and .Iso in Plate 6. Plate 7 shows a, 'good system to be 
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adopted on fairly level surfaces. The fall here shown is approximately 
1 in 160, the distributary furrows are taken down the fall which is 
marked at 400' and 399' 75", and the water spread right and left 
along the level lateral furrows as inclicated hy ar1'O'\\'5. This system 
lends its~lf to horsework at ali times, cultivating right along tlle 
latcra..:!urrows, ~d strikin!! out the (1istrjbutal'~' fu_r~·s afterwal'~s, 

S,9-'S 
Plnte 8.-Growld pIA!! oJ Tom~t() fieJd ... howinJ!' phUlts 4- feet .x 2 feet planned 

for irrigation and llOne cultiYlLtion. 

leaving a lleadland marked B of ufficient space between tbe distri
butary channel and tbe first row of tomatoes for a horse to turn oll'. 
A third system is sbown in P late 8, where tbe fall is approximateiy. 
1 in 1.60. and .this system can be adapted to greater or less gradients, 
provided always tilat the faU is not sufficient to cause scour in the 
furrow. In this system the distributary channel is brought along the 
level. and the water turned into the lateral f-urrows in turn, or a 
larger number of furrCJws may be irri~ated at the same time by using 
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it larger volume of water. Undel" the Chinese system the to1l1Htoes 
are geoerally planted 4 feet between tbe rows, and 1'12 to 2 feet apart 
in the rows. On the Bendigo system the planting is usually 2 to 3 feet 
between the rows, and J 1h t.O' 2 feet in the rows. A good distance 
apart for planting will be found in Plate 5, 3 fellt between the rOWS 

Plate 9.-'l'omatoeil covered to prot.ect from frostl Cbinese system, Echuea. 

and 2 ieet .part in the rows, 7,260 plants to tJJe acre. Plate 8 shows 
4 feet between the rows and 2 feet apart in the rows, 5.445 plants to 
the acre, a good distance apart for tomatoes not staked. 

After tbe surfaces have been planned according to the distances 
the are to' stnnd apart. planting takes place. Plate 6 shows the 

PI .. ANTlNG, CmrERI~G, STAKING} PnUNlliG. 

Chinese system. The plants are lifted frDm the cold frame in the tios 
as shown by + Plute 4. In early planting the fu rrows are mllde east 
!lnd west as Deady as possible. and tJ,e tomatoes planted on tbe 
uorUJerJy side of tile ridge to protect tlJem frOID the frost drift from 
the south. . 
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The soil is removed as shown midway up the ridge with a shovel. 
rorming a sort of circular .recess, a handful of bone dnst if;, mixed 
with the soil in each recess, and the tomato, carefully removed from 
the encircling tin so as not to disturb the earth from the- roots, is 

growlug all 
Chinese system, 

planted here. The soil is packed aJ'ound the plant, and a little 
bronght forward and ridged to form a small basin for the water, 
",bieh is applied to every plant after planting. 

On the European sYRtem at Bendigo, planting takes place latcr, 
consequently the furrows are not so highly ride.ed. and very little 

covering is done. rrhe ridges are fixed at permanent heights, and on 
these the tomatoes are planted, with similllr cro'e as to manure and 
wntCl'mg as in the Chinese system. Stock plants should always be 
kept in reserve, as sometimes late frosts may do a lot of damage. 
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Covering t.o protcot against frost js shown in Plate 9, Chinese 
system. Boards 2 ieet x 1 foot are used, aud placed as sbown on the 
ridges, fmd extend right over the plants with a good open slope, and 
are ll eld in position by little props underneath. On the top of the 
boards IlCssian covedngs (bagging may also be used ) are placed, and 
soil placed on the lle"sian to hold both board and hessian securely in 
position. The hessian coverings are let down over the plants at night 
if frost threatens, and throwll back as shown in the day time . 
. Anotber system is shown in Plate 10, where the t!overing boards or 
" slats" are placed end ways over the plants, and no hessian covering 
is used. WIlen the danger of frost is over the boards and coverings 
nre removed, and stacked until required in the fol.lowing seas()n. 
UncleI' the Chinese syst em the earth on the ridge is now brought 
forward and backward into the furrows \0 t11e ordinary soH level, us 
shown jn Plate 11, and in cross section J, Plate 5. 'l'his leaves a 
furTOw lnrge enough for irrigation, \vith a flat surface on the ridge, 
at A with the leader or term in.al growth at C, }lnd the flower clusters 

on which tlle plants grow, twice the width of the furrow. On the 
Bendigo system the plan.\s are staked or trellised, and the ridging 
or furrows are not altered onCe they are planned. Should it be thought 
that too mueh ground is taken up under the Chinese system, Plate 12 
sbows a row of OniOll' planted along the edge of the ridge opposite 
the tomatoes. When the tomato plants are about a foot high , the), 
are staked as shown jn Plate 13. Stakes are made from small saplings, 
and are usually 3 feet long, 1% inches in diameter, and are pointed 
"t one r.Del, and 'driven into the ground about 6 incl,es deep alongside 
each plant, inclining one stake towards the other in tbe row, 01' 
inclining- the stakes in one tOW toward the stake in the other row. 
The plants are tied to the stakes at regttlar required intervals, tying 
tightly to tile stake and loosely arOtmd the stem of the plaut. 
Trellised tomatoes aTe shown in PJate 2. 

Pruning is necessary for production of early frnits. Plate 14, 
Fig. 1, shows the lateral growth produced from the' axil of the leal 
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at B. Fig. 2 shows the lengthened growth of laterals at D. 'l'.tmin.l 
or leader growth at E, fruit ' e]usters on the main stem F , and flower 
clnsters on laterals at G. If all these lateral and leader growths were 
allowed to remain , there wonld be an increased crop, but late ripening 
of the £rui t, as unchecked lateral and leader growths (10 not promote 
early setting of the fruit.. I;ateral growth should he pinched out 
as soon as it appears as sbown. Plate 15, Fig. 1. This will pron'"te 
the production of flower clusters, and setting of the frWt. Wb.en two 
or three flower clusters have been produced, the leader ir;; stopped at 
ODe leaf a.bove the clust£"r of flowers as shown, Plate 15, Fig. 1. The 
plants should be looked over eve l'Y week to keep down lateral growth 
until flowers ore produced, and the leader cheeked. 'J'he checking of 

1 
PllLie 14.- Tomn.toes st"kt,d and tied, r;bowmg Illtera.l aoO lender growth. 

the leader tUrns the energies of the plant to the growth and maturing 
of the fruits already set. If the laterals are not removed the plant 
generally dr0ps its first flowers and earliest fruits. The large crown 
flower on the side of tile cluster will malnre into a misshapen £ruit 
if allowed to remain. It is necessary on the closter for pollination 
pllrposes, hut it should be ultimately removed. This is done wben 
the rest of the fruit on the cluster has formed. 

Plate 15, Fig. 1, shows plant staked and pruned to two clusters 
of fruit. Fig. 2 to three clusters of it·uit. Should trellising be 
adopted, as shown, P late 2, lateral growth is permitted after the Drst 
two or three clu~t(1rs of frni t are set. The laterals are tied to the 
Cross ropes or wires, and the point of growth pinched after a cluster 
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of fruit has formed. Tbe pincbing or cutting out of large laterals, as 
sbown at D, Plate 14, Fig. 2, is very injurious. 'rhey sbould be 
pinched nut when 1 or 2 inches long. If they are al10wed to rE'main 
and develop leaves and woody tissue, this is done only at the expense 
of oth. r parts of the pl"])t: tbe remova l of large laterals upsets the 
balance between leaf and root surface, and causes injury. Pruning 
lnc.re1Jsf's the sir.e and calonr of tlle lea.f, hastens the setting of the 
fruit, and increases its size. The Chinese cbeek aJl lateral growth until 

the nower clusters Bl'C fOl'med; they then pinch the leader, and a.fter 
that a[[oIV the Jl iallt to gr(}w at will on the ground. In staked 
plantations where tomatoes ~ more thickly planted, it will be found 
necessary to keep down l ateral growth for some weeks after the leader 
has been checked. This is to allow the free aceess of light and air 
to tbe plants. Tills thinning, however, should be of such a character 
as to retain sufficient fol iage to prevent sun scald of the fruit. 
Tomil.to plants allowed to grow unchecked may produce more fruit, 
but this is compensated f.or by closer planting on the staking system, 
tbe increased size of tbe fruit, greater facilities for keeping down 
disease. and bigger p·rice. through early r ipening. 

(To be continued.) 
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TIfE FEltMENTATION OF CIGAR LEAF. 

By Te1llple A. J. S'l1ith, Chief Field Officer. 

The fermentation of cigar leaf in America is not, as a rule, 
done by the grower, but is undertaken by the middleman or deal.r, 
who regrades and treats the leaf according to requirements. In 
Victoria we have no one doing this work, consequently it devolves upon 
the grower 01' manufacturer j as the latter is in the habit of purchasing 
his leaf already treated and prepared for manufacture, be is not con
versant with the methods of fermentation, and is, therefore, DOt in· 
clined to bother with tbe unfermented article. The grower must, for 
some time to come, undertake this part of the work j nO doubt in the 
future, when cigar leaf of Victorian production is more geo.erally 
gt'OWD and used, dealers will be found to carry out such operations. 
Fair sized bulks are necessary for successful and economical fermenta
tion, and as cigar leaf should be classed into at least six grades to snit 
the trade, it will be readily seen that fairly large qnantities would 
bave to be hruldled by a middleman to insure a profitable business. 

It is my intention to deal as fully and clearly as possible with the 
subject in its different phases, showing the changes which the leaf is 
subjected and the various modes of treatment. This is necessary, as 
the amount of fermentation required depends upon the leaf itself 
and the purpose it is used for, heavy-bodied leaf requiring a longer 
and more exhaustive treatment, while light, thin leaf will neither 
stand nor requit'e so mneh. After the leaf bas been cured in the 
shed, it is practically dead, so far as the leaf-cells are concerned; at 
the same t ime if sufficient moisture is absOl'bed or applied to the leaf, 
and it is packed closely together, fermentation takes place and beat 
is generated and thrown off. This process is again due to enzymes 
0 1' ferments, and tbese must be suited by certain temperatures and 
moisture conditions before they ca·D act. The best temperattu'cs in 
the sweating room are from 75 to 100 degrees Fahrenheit, and tbe 
ilegree of hwnidity from 70 to 90 degrees. Tbese conditioll.' can be 
maintained by stoves and steam, and it must be borne in mind that 
these remarks apply to the treatment of cigar leaf which requires a 
much higher and more complicated fermentation than pipe tobaccoes, 
and unless the operator understands In. work, or follows the directions 
given closely, unsatisfactory results will ensue. Fermentation will, if 
pl'operly .onducted, get rid of any surplus vegetable matter in the 
leaf, will bring out the aroma and improve the colours j the combustion, 
or burn, will also be far better, and tbe general smoking qnalities 
enhanced. There is a loss of ,veight d""ing fermentation of f rom ~ 
per cent. to 15 per cent., poarUy due to moisture and partly due to solid 
matter thrown off through the decomposition of different elements 
and the formation of gases, the cbanges being both chemical, and, in 
some degree, owing ta life processes. Tbe starches in the leuf cbange 
to sngar, and the sugar is consumed in the curing, the remainder of 
both being driven off in fermentation. The enzymes attack the protein, 
nicotine, and tannin in tile leaf, thus reducing the bitterness found in 
unfermented tobacco. Nitrates and fat are also attacked and de
stroyed, and tbe burning qualities thereby made better. The natural 
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gwn and resin is reduced. and t.he leai, wben fermented, bas a dry 
clean feeJ as compared w:ith its original condition. Citric, malic, and 
oxalic acids are partially changed into acetic and butyric acids. 

Daring the fermentation amido compounds are formed, and the 
smell of ammonia is present. This is a na.tural result of ilie process, 
.s "Iso is the a.ppeo:rance of a light whitish powder. resembling a, dry 
mould. 'J.'his is due to an excess of magnesia, lime, or salt in the 
tohllCCO, Rnd these can be t.aken off with a spray of weak vinegar in 
solution, Ot by brushing, when dry, wi.th a light hair brush. 'fhe 
general tendency in Victoria bas been to terminate the fermentation 
process too soon, and before tbe salts mentioned have been driven out; 
no definite J'ule as to how much fermentation should be given can be 
set down , as some tobaccoes ferment slowly, others fairly fast. In 
some cases the enzyme or ferment is present in greater numbers, nnd 
soil constituents and climate have their effects, causing an impetus, or 
cbeck, as the case may be, on the leaf's condition. C.onsequently each 
tobacco will need to be treated according to its special condition. 
Wrapper leaf and fiUer leaf should be fermented separately, as each 
will have to receive different clegrees of treatment. Careful observa
tion during tbe process is essential, and the use of thermonlp.ters de· 
sirable, notwithstanding the fact that many operato~s depend on their 
sense of touch and the appearance of the leaf during tbe different 
stages of deveJopment. 

BULK FERMENTATlON . 

.A room for this purpose should be so built that the temperatures 
can be regulated at will, also the humidity; the latter can be best 
controlled by steam pipes, which are placed close to the floor round 
the room, and Ill.'e supplied by a boiler outside. Heat is also generated 
in this way; the temperature of the room sbould be kept as nearly as 
poss;hle to 100 degrees Fahrenheit, and sbould not be aHowed to droP 
below 85 degrees F. dm-ing tbe process. Fermentation takes 
place when the temperature reaches 75 degrees F., but the best effects 
are brought about with the temperature over 85 degrees F ., and under 
110 degrees F . 

For beavy coarse leaf, the latter degree of beat can be reached witb· 
out fear of damage, but for fine tbin leaf it will be safer not to ex.ceed 
98 clegrees t.o 100 degrees F. Close fitting windows or shutters are 
required, so that the room can be ensily cooled dow'; by opening tbem, 
Dr an even temperature maintruned wbile they are closed . 

.A stage ot' floor should be built, about a foot from the floor, 5 feet 
wide by 10 feet or more in length; such a stage can be easily con· 
structed by laying ordinary flooring boards acr oss joists 2 ft. 6 in. apart 
on the floor of the shed. It is a good plan to have bulk heads at 
each end of the stage the width of the fioor, and at least 5 feet in 
height; if the stage is more than 10 feet long, a bulk head in the 
middle is also adv;sable. 

The tobacco is prepared for fermentation by spraying with a fine 
spray of water on the hands or bundles, which shoul.a be placed in 
layers to receive it, each layer being two hands in deptb. The leaf 
should contain from 20 to 24 per G.ent . of moisture, evenly distributed, 
light. thin leaf containing the .smaller quantity, an.d heavy leaf the 
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larger. It sometimes happens that in very moist weather leaf con
taining a large percentage of gum will absorb sufficient moisture 
without any artificial application, and such a condition is "ery sa:tis-
factory. The system for testing the amotmt of moisture in tobacco 
is simple. A parcel of, say, 10 or 20 lbs. of leaf is weighed, and 
the moisture content then dried out by 8]OW heat in a stove, and 
when thoroughly dried again weighed, the difference in weights giving 
the percentage of moisture, as, for instance, a lO-lb. parcel losing 2 
Ibs. in weight under the treatment would have contained 20 per cent. 
of water. It is never wise to app}y water to pipe tobacco leaf, as 
these tobaccoes require a far simpler fermentation than cigar, and will 
go through the necessary process with a 8111a11 er moisture content, snch 
as will be absorbed by the le"f itself in moist weather. 

After spraying cigar leaf, the hands or bundles should be packed 
in heaps for 24 hours, to allow the moisture to become evenly dis
tributed before bullring on the stage, in order to obtain a uniform 
condition tlu'oughout, otherwise ODC portion of the beaps may reach the 
rotting stage before other portions COlllmence to ferment. The floor 
of the stage should be covered with a couple of inches of clean straw 
or old tobacco trash. The better grade hands are then laid on the 
floor, beginning at the outside edges, laying the hands close together, 
with the tips of the leaves to tile centre and the butts to the outside, 
keeping them level and closely packed together ; care should be taken 
not to double any of the leaves back, but to keep them straight to tbeir 
full length. Having completed tbe row of hands on ea.ch side of tbe 
bulk, the next row is placed with the butts lapped half-way up the 
first 1'o.w, and so on until the different rows meet in the centre. Each 
succeeding layer is put on in the same way, and the stacker should not 
get off the bulk until it is finished, but should have the hands given to 
him in pairs, and knee them do\vn in order to pack the tob..-co closely 
and sohdly, keeping eacb layer as level as possible until packed to • 
height of 4 ft. 6 in. or 5 feet. It is a good plan to make the two top 
layers of inferior grade leaf nnd to build the centre of t h.e bulk higber 
than the sides to finish off, as d.u:ring the fermentation. process the 
middle "ill sink more than the sides. During the building, at in- -
tel'Vals of 5 feet, a galvanized tin pipe perforated ,vith hol.es to 
admit air should be built in with the tobacco about the centre of the 
bulk, and in this a thermometer, suspended by a cord, is placed, which 
can be drawn frOID time to time to ascertain the cbarges in tempera
ture. When finished, the wbole of the bulk tops ard sides sbould be 
covered " i th trash tobacco and hessian or old tarpauliru, placing slabs, 
Or any convenient weights, to even ly compact the whole. The tops of 
the galvauized pipes shOUld be corked up to prevent the access of air 
from outside. 

The degree of fermentation to which each class of tobacco .is sub
jected depends entirely on the leaf itself, and the purpose for which 
it is required. Thin wrapper leaf, in which it is desired to keep a 
light coJonr, sbould be put down with only 15 per cent. of moisture, 
and be very lightly fermented; in fact, allowed to sweat, a more ap
plicable term, for to submit such leaf to a he.:'lvy ferm entation W0111d 
result in turning it nearly black and destroy its elasticity and textile 
strength, ruining it for wrapper purposes. '1'he fact that its flavour 
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would not be developed to the full is of small account, as wrapper 
leaf mllSt be thin, and conseqnently is a small proportion of the 
cigar. A pound of Sumatra wrapper leaf will cover 500 ciga~s. 
B,mch wrapper is the leaf immediately benea th the cover, and is 
of heal'ier character than the outside, and requires a greater degree 
of fermentation, but not so much as will destroy its elasticity, as its 
function is to hold the filler l eaf in shape. Colour is not of mucb 
importallce, but it must have good burning qualities and :flavour, and 
for this latter reason special leaf of same particular quality for 
blending purposes is often employed. 

Filler leaf generaUl' requires tbe greatest runount of fermenta.tion, 
and as this portion of the cigar bas the most influence on its smoking 
qualities, all organjc matter must be expelled so far as is pOsslble, 
and the flavour develop ed to the greatest extent . Ouly experience 
can determine exactly how fm' fermentation can be proceeded with in 
each ease, as all tobaccoes or thQ different classes vary more Or less in 
teA "lure, body , &c. 

The temperature of the bulk will begin to rise the second day 
after building, and should continue to do so at tile rate of 10 degrees to 
12 de::p:ees }'. ea.ch day. The thermometer snould be eXilmined each 
day t(' ascertain tile rate and extent to wbjch it. has risen j if it rises 
f.ster than 12 degrees in 24 hoUl's tbe wbole bulk should be taken 
do\\'n and eacb hand shaken out, and the bulk rebuilt, putting the 
outside hands to the centre of the heap and vice <e'·sa. Should the 
temperature rise slowly, there is no ()Ccasion to turn the bulk until the 
degree of heat reached is 110 degrees to 114 degrees. It may be 
necessa ry to turn the bnlk three or four times, but it ,,~ll be f.olmd 
that tbe heat will rise at a slower rate after each turning, and should 
it be found that no further increase of beat js made, the room can be 
cooled down by opening the ventilators and the bulk opened and 
spread to dry out ill excess of moisture until t he tobacco is just so 
dryas to admit of llandling and packing witllOut danger of rutting. 
It can then be packed in boxes to age or send to market. Filler and 
binder leaf will often smell a little musty and sbow a white powder on 
the leaf after fermenting, but this will not detract from its value, and 
if properly done, will feel elry and lil<o satin to the touch , though 
pHable. The colour will darken, and, while in a moist condition, look 
almost b1ack, but when dried out again will be a dark brown in heavily 
fermen ted leaf. Ageing by storing in boxes for 8 summer will im
prove the smoking qualities, and, if packed away for this purpose, the 
boxes should not be too close iu the sides 01' tops, and are better lined 
with straw. Boxes holding from 80 to 150 lbs. are the most eon· 
venient sizes. Should it be found that fermentation in the bulk is 
too slow f rom some unlmown cause, probably acidity, a spray d 
carbonate of ammonia in a 15 per cent. solution of water will accelerate 
tbe fermentation by neutralizing the acidity, thus making the general 
conditions more suitable for the workin.g of tbe ferments. 

There are severa] forJDula~ .for treating low grade cjgar leaf to 
improve l1avolll'lO, but these should not be necessary, and depencllarge.iy 
ou requiremen ta. 
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Seeing that the fermentation is partly a life process and partly 
chemical, too much care cannot be taken in regulating the temperatures 
of the bulk. The ferments, or enzymes, on which depend the result 
of the treatment are killed at temperatures of over 130 degrees F., 
and should such a degree of heat be reacbed, no further fermentation 
will take place, but decay will set in; on the other hand, if temperatures 
below 70 degrees F . obtain, there is no development of the enzyme and 
fermentation is delayed. Cigar leaf is sometimes put through a slow 
ferment in boxes kept in a uniform temperature, with a small moisture 
content, over a long period, but such methods are slow and unreliable, 
and, except where onJy small quantities are being treated, DOt 
advisable. 

MARKETING FARM PRODUCTS-

A bulb)' report f umishing a sur vey of the variollS systems of 
marketing farm products throughout the Republic has just been sub
mitted to Congress by the DnHed States Secretary of Agriculture. 
'f he report also puts .forward a number of tentative suggestions 
uesigned to aid the prodlleet's, aDd as an aid to carrying these into 
effect, it is recommended that a H Division of Markets )J be establiwed. 
'f lus dlvision would be provided witll a corps of travelling field 
agents, and a large corps of local agents and correspondents . 
.among its duties would be-(I ) to help producers to market 
co-operatively or through a . non-co-operative agency, .( 2) the 
examin ation of local difficulties. (3) to help producers t(l 
find markets, (4 ) to report tlle current descriJ,?tive condition of 
crops in addition to the work already done for principal crops only, 
(5) to estimate the probable production of crops a short time before 
harvest, (6) to report the beginning and ending of the shipping 
season from places of chief production, (7 ) to ascertain routes, 
methods, time, and costs of transportntioll, (8) to investigate storage 
rates and accommodation, (9) to establish lists of honest and trust
wortilY commission agents, (10) to describe methods of sale, monthly 
supplies, hours, and local fancies of c.ustomers at different markets, 
(11) to make, keep, and publish records of producers' prices. whole
sale prices, and retail prjc .. , (12) to make and publish lists of 
marketing associations) buyin g associations, and agencies of associn· 
nons of consumers, and ~e business done by marketing associa.tions, 
(13) to investigate systel1lS of marketing in other countries. A general 
market news service by telegraph or mail is not recommended. It is 
"ecognised that the new division of markets could not reach its ful l 
activity at once) as time would be requ.ired to bring lines of service 
up to smooth effective work, and also to ascertain in what particular 
directions tbe activities of the division should specially devclop. In 
these circumstances an appropriation of £20,000 is suggested to,yards 
the costs for the opening year; but this expenditnre is expected to 
lDC'I'case when the work is properly organized . 
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PROFITABLE DAIRYING ON SOU'rH' GIPPSLAND 
HILL OOUNTRY . 

. RETURNS FROM A HERD OF 20 COWS OWNED BY ,MR, ALFRED BOX, 

By J. Fleming, DaJiry Supervisor. 

TIns farm, of about 95 acres, is situated on Jeffries' Creek, near its 
junction wi th the Albert River, about 22 miles north-west of Alberton. 
It is typical grey soil, hill country, most of it rather steep and broken , 
with northern and southern slopes to the creek r UllDing through it. 
The creek .flats are small and narrow. Very little fodder is grown, 
as the farm is too steep and too heavilrtimhered to allow of much 
cultivation, although kept very free of bracken and undergrowth. The 
pasture is a mixture of rye, cocksfoot, and clover, eocksfoot pre
dominating on the hills. Weig))ing, for the first time, commenced on 
24th August, 1911, and was continued until the end of season, with 
some striking results, as under:-

NIL1l1C. 

·Poley 
"Brindle, ' 
·.BoBS 
Dn.rkie 
Brown.ie 
Cherry 
Fa.noy 
Da.iryml~id 

·tJa.1l8 
·tJ~ily 

Loss .. 
tBe~tlty , 
tMndge .. 
BloSMlIl'l 
Nalloy 

tPrinooss 
P.t 

tJ-ubitQr. 
D n.plUl6 
Jonnie .. 

i'ot&l 

Wtmks lUlk. A vel'ag" Butter )t.vt\raga 
iu MILlt. To~t.. fj"lt. .Price. 

-- --- - -- --- ---
lb3. Jbs. ,. d. 

.. 39 3,613 4 '6 100'19 1 I 
32 3,693 , '8 177-26 1 J 
36 3,739 4'7 175'73 ] ] 

34 5,856 .... 257 '64 I 1 
39 5,232 4'2 219 '74 1 I 

.. 37 3,680 4'7 172 '96 I J 
37 5,163 4 '9 252 '98 J ] 

37 4,196 4 ' S 20] '40 I I .. 3] 2,5,U 4'7 11 9'42 ] J 
" 30 2,184 4 ' S 104 ' 83 ] ] 

.. .. 0 8,010 4'2 336 '67 I ] 

.. 40 4, 123 4'9 202 '02 I I .. 35 3,517 "2 147'71 I ] 

32 5,332 3 ' 7 197-28 I I 
.. 33 4,585 4 '4 201-74 J 1 
.. 36 2,94,1 4'8 1<1 ' 16 I ] 

33 4,144 4'3 178'19 I 1 
" 33 2,993 !I '.2 125 '70 I I 

<1 6.014 "3 258-00 I I 
.. 3S 4,510 4 '7 211'1)7 I 1 -- --- --- --- ---

' .. .. 86,072 3849 ' 19 

Th~ three cows W~ n' In milk Bome tim!) WON weighing oollUllenced. 
t Worotwo-yeAr-f.lJd)lelto)'Sl. 

-t llave been dl3pelilled with on their ret.unI! ~r soa.1ea ILnd test, 

c..b '''''''''' per 00\10". 

---
£ 8. d. 

8 19 10 
9 11 0 
910 • 13 18 11 

11 18 0 
9 7 2 

13 14 ] 

10 I S .0 
6 9 2 
5 13 5 

IS 4 6 
10 18 0 
8 0 0 

10 13 8 
]0 18 6 
7 12 9 
9 12 10 
61511 

I . 0 0 
II 9 8 ---

208 6 7 

ilfilk from each cow was weighed every day, night and morning. 
Samples for tealing were taken On the following dates :- 19th and 27th 
Octoher, 9th November, 12th and 22nd Decemher, 4th, 11th, and 18th 
January, and 8th and 28th March. Each cow was tested, on an 
average, three times, The tests of each cow have been averaged. The 
milk was tested by the Butter Fac ory manager. A gre"t difference 
in the production of the best and the worst cow will be noted. . One 
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produced over 800 gallons of milk, containing 3361/2 lbs. of butter fat, 
worth £18 4s. 6d. ; tbe other produced only 218 gallons of milk, con
taining 104* lbs. butter fat, worth £5 13s. 5d., a difference of 231* 
Ibs. butter fat, worth £12 lIs. 1d. between the best and the worst cow 
in a herd of twenty. The ten best cows averaged '530.1 gallons of 
milk per cow, with an average butter fat return of 234 lbs., worth 
£12 13s. 6d. per cow. The fh' e worst cows averaged 283.2 gallons, 
with an average butter fat rettu'D of slightly over 127 lbs. , worth £6 
18s. 3d. per cow. Notwithstanding this, tbe averages for the whole 
berd were 430.7 gallons milk, 192.9 lbs. butter fat, worth £10 8s. 4d. 
per cow. 'rhe monetary returns are calculated from the average price 
paid for butter fat by Mr. Box 's factory for the period over which the 
weighing and testing extended. 

So interesting and instrue.tive were this season 's .figures tha.t it has 
been decided to continue the practice of weighing and testing each 
cow's milk. It may be mentioned that tbe majority of this berd are 
pure and grade Jerseys. The balance show some Ayrshire breeding. 
Lass, the cow that produced over 800 gallons of milk, is about three
quarter bred J ersey. Two pnre bred Jersey bulls are kept. Mr. Box 
is putting together a small Jersey stud, which has at the head of it the 
four-year-old bull Comparable 's Lad, by Uily 4th, Defender, from 
Comparable, who was guaranteed up to 18 lbs. butter per week, and 
is by Canterbury 's Lad, from Favourite 2nd. Mr. Box has also 
secured from 'l\1Jss Robinson Lotina's Noble of Oaklands, who is DOW 

one year old. H e is by Lucy's Noble of Oaklands (imp.), from 
Lotina (imp.), both of wbom were reserve champions at Melbourne 
Royal Show. With bulls like the above to breed from, and the selec
tion of heifer calves from the known best cows, ~fr. Box should have 
00 difficulty in raising 111s average production PCl' cow considerably 
before very long. If a system of weighing and testing were generally 
adopted by dairy farmers, and the inferior animals culled, their profits 
woula be materially increased, and the returns .from dairying gene
rally enormously enhanced. The system of pedigree herd testing 
inaugurated by the Department of Agricnlture sbonld do much to 
assist tllese farmers, as they will be able to choose bulls from tested 
cows wjth greater ce)"tajnty of improvement in the helfers. A long 
pedigree does not necessarily indicate that the animal is capable of 
producing a profitable amount of butjer, often the contrary is the 
case, hence the value to be derived from tins system of herd testing. 
As they become knowD, the nnproducthre stra.ins will be neglected. 

In fat anima.ls about 80 per cent. of the ash constituents is found 
in the bones. Bone ash is chiefly prosphate of lime, with a little car
bonate of lime and phosphate of magnesia. 

Don 't drive the boy off the farm. Arrange the farm work so tbat 
hc will like it. 
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JOINT ILL AND WHITE SOOUR. 
DISEASES OF FOALS AND CALVES CAUSED BY INFECTION THROUGH 

THE NAVEL AT BIRTH . 

By R. Griffin, ~l.R.C.V.S., Veterinary Staff. 

It may not be generally known that probably the IDost fatal of all 
diseases of foa.18 and calves is c8nsed by the invasion of a specific 
organism or germ through the n.avelltt or soon after birth. On several 
occasions in Victoria I have seen foals a.ffected with Navel TIl, the 
owners being unaware of the nature or cause of it. Those breeders, 
llOwever, who know the fatal n.ature of NavellH ta.ke every precaution 
to prevent i t. and if their farm has all'eady been infected witb the 
germs of this disease go so far as to remove their breeding animals, 
prior to. foaling or calving, as the case may be, to a farm where Navel 
ill has never existed. Wben once a farm becomes infected witb the 
germs of the disease it is a most difficult undertaking to eradicate 
thelD, and those farmers who take the precaution of removing their 
breeding stock to a farm whicll may be classed as ,~ clean " prior to 
such removal , wash the animals all over with a disinfectant in order 
to minimize as much as possible the l"isk of carrying the germs of dis
ease to their new location. 'I'he annual loss by death of foals and 
calves from disease due to navel infection must be very greatJ espe
cially on those farms where the breeder is unable to adopt any 
preventive measures) as he is unaware of the nature and cause of the 
infection. Consequently in certain districts of tms State a large 
percentage of the foals continue to die from what is termed "a 
mysterious disease." 

The two diseases that will be discussed in tlDS article are" Na.vel 
or Joint III in Foals" and 'I White Scour in Calves." In each it is. 
caused by the entrance of a specific organism or germ through the 
navel opening. In foals producing Navel ill with secondary infec· 
tion in the joints and internal organs. In the case of calves, White 
Scour, and possibly joint lesions as well 

To better understand how tms secondary infection in joiuts and 
other organs takes place a sho,·t descri ption of the umbilical, or navel 
cord, its structnre and functions, may be helpful. The umbilical, or 
naveL cord is the connecting link between the footus, or young, and 
its parent. It is made up of veiu, arteries, and a tube called the 
nrachus, and it 1 through these structures that tbe blood, which causes 
the developmen~ and growth of the fmtus within the womb, passes 
from the parent to its offspring, and the waste products from the 
fmtus are returned. At birth this cord is broken or cut, and it is 
through the several vessels that the specific organisms gain access to 
the system, and eventually give rise to lesions in -remote parts, the so
called secondary infections. 

NAVEL OR JOINT ILL. 

As the above-mentioned diseases resemble one another in IDany 
particulars, the cause, symptoms, and preventive treatment of Navel 
III in f?als may be taken, with sligbt differences, to be po ted la~r, as 
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descriptive of both diseases. Tlle cause, as already stated, is tbe 
entrance of it spec'ific germ through the navel at or soon after birth. 
These germs, however, may be found in the vagina, or first passage, of 
mares prior to foaling, jn which case infection would take place during 
the foaling process, but by far the most common soUrce of infection 
is the insanitary condition of stables and foaling paddocks ou fBrms 
where the disease 11as already existed. The cord coming in contact 
with the floor of tbe stable o.r earth in tile paddock becomes infected , 
aud in due course Navel TIl is the result. Infection may take place 
when the . cord seems to have dried up; this is due to some grit or 
foreign substance getting entrance into the navel soon after foaling , 
whieh cause suppuration, and thus leave a channel through which 
the specific germs may gain entrance. 

Persistent urachus. indicated by dropping of m'ine from the navel, 
is also a. cbannel througb which the germs may fu,d entrance. Weak 
and insufficiently nourished foals are more liable to contract Navel TIl 
than strong bealthy ones, on acconnt of the want of vitaJity and prac
tical absence of any protection against fJle iDvasion of luiel'o-organisms 
of any variety. 

SYMP'l·OMS. 

In most cases tIle first symptoms observable are restlessness; colicky 
pains. and tendency t.o lie about. Later there is a disinclination to 
stand, refusal to suek mare, bowels are usually constipated, but occa
sionally diarrhcea may be present. Urine may be seen trickling from 
the navel in the event of the urachus not having closed. The navel 
may be swollen and painful. and this swelling may be felt, extending 
backward along the abdomen. Suppuration may also be present, and 
ii the foal be made to move it is very stiff, and possibly one or more 
joints are swollen (usually koees and hocks). 

It frequently happens that the first symptom is swelling of the 
knee and hoek joints, The navel having dried Dp. and no swelling 
or pain being apparent in that region, the fonl prefers the recumbent 
position. owing to the pain present in tbe joints; it refuses to take 
nourishment, and death ensues in a few days. 

TREATMENT. 

Treatment to be successful abould be in the nature of prevention, 
for curative trea,tment in the majority of cases is _Dlost unsatisfactory, 
especially when not in the hands of a veterinarian who has a thorough 
koowledge of the disease and the structures involved. and is able to 
resort to surgery, if necessary, to aid in recovery, and to administer 
sue11 serums as are indicated. 

It is. therefore, strongly recommended that, if recovery is to take 
place, slriUed advice should be early called upon, "'lihout recourse to 
tIle ordinary home remedies. 

PREVENTIVE TREATMENT. 

If this is properly carried out it is by far the most satisfactory, 
but it must not be nudo.rtaken in • hali-hearted manner, but carefully, 
tboroughly, and regularly. until the cord has completely dried up 
ann the danger of infection past. 
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.As tbe germs of Navel III are most difficult to eradicate from a 
fRl'm already infected. drastic measures must be adopted if success is 
to be achieved. U stables are of wood, and not of a permanent 
nature, burning them is the proper course to adopt; but if permanent 
thorough disinfecting 111ust be carried out. Clean out and burn all 
litter, wasb floors and 1l'"alJs with a strong solution of copper sulp_bate, 
then lime wash, witb the addition of a pillt of crude carbolic acid to 
each bucketful of wash ; see that all corners are disinfected. 

With regard to a foaling paddock which has ,been contaminated, 
mares should not be allowed access to it for some tim e prior to foaling j 
better still , it should be cultivated for a few years. 

If foaling is to take place in stable, an ample supply of clean straw 
should be provided f or bedding down, so that at foaling the navel cord 
does DOt come in contact with the floor; but if foaling is to be in 
paddock, select one with a pleutiful supply of grass. This will also 
prevent the navel cord getting fouled with the clay or sand. 

I t is much preferable to allow foaling to take place in a paddock 
known to be free from infection than in a stable, no matter how 
thorongh the disinfecting has been ca rried out. If it b~ considered 
1J ec(>s"'nr~' to irrigllte with msimectlluts the vaginal passnges of the 
)Dare before foaling, one part of Iysol to 100 parts of clean water that 
has been boiled and allowed to cool is a safe and elIective douche, and 
CHIJ he inj ected "ith a syringe, or furu1el with piece of hose pipe at
tached. The syringe 01' hose pipe should not be passed more than 
3 inches into the vagina, and , in the case of a syringe, little force must 
be used. Tail and quarters should also be disinfected . 

If possible, be witl] mare at foaling. This is not always possible, 
on acconnt of the .11Ort premonitory symptoms and the rapidity with 
which a mare foals under nOl'mal eonditions. If the navel cord has 
110t broken during the act of foaling, it should be tied with tape or 
cord, previously disinfected. about 2 inches from abdomeu, and then 
severed. Wasl>tbe cord with one part of corrosive sublimate in 1,000 
of water, paint "ith tincture of iodine, and, lastly, dl'ess with 
styptic colJodlmn, a preparation _known as l1eW skin (wbjch can be 
procured at a chemist's) will answer the latter purpose. 'fhis treat
ment should be repeated carefully each day until the cord has com
pletely dried up. Whell disinfecting the cord, a space of a couple 
of inches round the navel opening sbould be included in the dressing. 

In the event of the urine being observed escaping from navel, 
professional aqvice should be obtained. 

WroTE SCOUR IN CALVES. 

This disease, as already stated, is caused by infection through tbe 
navel, and, as the nalDe indicates, is characterized by a white scouring, 
which is very persisteut and difficult to arrest, 

Some few years ago an epidemic of White Scour in calves occurred 
in Grea,t Britain, nnd the services of Professor Nocard, of France, 
were secured, and. after careful investigation and.- nwnerous experi
ments. he f!Jund tbllt the preventive treatment already deseribed for 
No".l III :in foals checked the prognss of the dis~ase, and in a sbort 
period practically eradicated it. . , 
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White Scour in calves should not be confounded ,,1th the diarrham 
due to dietetic causes. In the former there is stiffness, swollen join ts, 
possibly discharge from n.avel, refusal to take food. rapid emaciation 
and death, whereas in cliarrhrea ~aused by errors in feeding and in.· 
lernal parasites, practically all the symptoms of Navel III are absent, 
and with careful attention to food and proper medicinal remedies 
recover'.)' will soon take place. 

THIRD VICTORIAN EGG-LAYING COMPETITION. 1913-]4., 

MONTHl.Y REPORT E~DING 1 4TH JUXE . 

rrhe past IDontll has been noted for its severity in weather 
conditions, as heavy rain feU during the month, foUowed by severe 
f rosts. The thermometer registered 30 to 32 degrees on four mornings. 
Under these conditions, the egg production has been highly satis
factory, and in comparison with the former competition for the same 
period . the figures show an increase of 246 eggs, the totals being for 
19J2-1 3 competition 4,844, and the present one 5,090, and one pen 
less competing. 

'rhe system of feeding at the present competition is on slllli lar 
lines to that followed last year. In the morning half paUard and 
half branning is used. Bullock livers are minced and mixed into the 
dry meal, and also a quantity of green food, nonsisting of grass, 
thistles and chick ,Yeed, which abounds in large quantities at present, 
the whole being weU mixed into a crumbly state with hot meat soup. 
At mid·aay whent, bran, and pollard is given, mixed with hot soup,
especially in cold, bleak weather. At night, wlleat. niaize (cracked ) 
and oats lnixed is the ration. In wet and frosty weather, cracked 
maize only is given. The birds in the leading pen No. 6 (Spotswood) 
are laying very consistentl)', but are being gradually overhauled by 
pen No. 23 (Gill ) . The leadel's at present have laid 10 eggs above 
the leaders at last competition for the same period, viz., 257, a very 
good performance . 

. iJto'ltlting.-Several 1>ens have entirely gone into moult, and 
'Iuite a number have one Or more birds so affeeted. This has 
considerably interfered with the output from these pens. These 
birds are, however, looking brighter and feathering quickly, wltile 
others .l·e now entering intI) the moult. 

Rain/all.-Measured for the month at the pens, 204 points. 

Sickness.--Several severe cases of diarrh.rea were experienced, and 
lately several mild cases of chicken pock, whicll has DOW 1]1mOst 
<.lisappeared. Stock _generally are bright and alert. 
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THIRD VICTORIAN EGG-LAYING COMPETITION , 1913--14. 
Oomme71ci~ 15th April, 11)13. 

CONDUCTED A'r llURNLEY HORTICULTURAL SCHOOL 

Eggs laid du'tlng Comp6t.itioh. 

No . of TotaJ t. 
1:'oBltion in 

n"" .. :-tame (I f O'll'oor. AprlJ15 Ma,.lb (:{)mpetj· L'Il ll. 

'" to dllte-2 tlon. 
.\JllyJ"_ JIII)I)]<I. ID()nU)8. --_ -- - - - - --_ 

• \\ll!i<J l.!;lghornl! J . 8 . 8 poUiwoM 126 l3l 257 1 
2' " J.H. GIll . . .. '" 2-12 , .. " 

E. A. L&W!IOll ,0. m '" • 61 " Juo. Cllm(looll 10. J20 228 . , 
" E . H. Bridge " 12f 217 5 

21 .. A. &88 . . .. lV7 10' 213 6 

" 'rhlrkt) ll and Smith . 72 140 212 , 
" BlllckOrp[ngtorus :: T. W. Oota . . 10' 101 210 8 
11 White LegllorIUI • C. J , :Beatty 78 13l ,0' 0 
Si 11", G. SWirt PO 10' '03 10 
50 A. H. A[ould .. .. 10' 200 1I 
'8 .. fO) IICS and Curt!;; " 10' ," 12 .. W, h'eathcrstoue .. " 19' 13 
J~ 61l1ek OrPfllllto~: : 1J, fi'L'!oller 76 lIS ". " White Leghorn;; rt. W. Pope" 10. " 183 15 , ; .. .r. E . DrDdle~' 86 ., 181 ) 16 

" .. :\foritz Br08. SO 125 181 

" " W. McListClr 15 10< '" 18 
10 .. T. A. 'Pettigro\'e 62 '" 171 " <0 .. Geo . Edwli~ 14 101 J75 20 
:li C. 1I. BUlIlIt 79 " ". } ., •• .. ;~. :~::~r:rd SO .. m 
u u " . S 173 2S 

" .. Ii. Hanbury 76 .. 108 " ., .. A. ~<l-Iler!l .. 80 .. 16' " " .. D. GllUddle .. 76 10. " 7 1-1. McKenzie 62 .. 100 " " .. 1'.: rcy WlI.lket 68 86 15' 28 

" .. At A. Monk 65 87 152 2. 

" .. U. R(lwllnsOil 68 80 148 '0 
27 ., .1. Sinclair . . 66 81 14' 'I 3' u \\1 . Purvis .. 62 82 '" } 32 20 " C. B. &:rt<llillJlfl.ier 2. 115 ,''' 

3 .. S. BU!Cumb 60 sa U. " 26 .. B. RollI! .. ., ]S9 " " S.C. Wbite Uf!:bor;~ 
BtrlUlks BrQs~ .. " " 187 .. . 

59 (;o\\'IIII.8r08. 78 .. 136 37 

" Whjte Legh.orll$ .. l\lorgil.1l lind Wataon :: 52 sa '" sa 
;;J Black Orpingtorut • A. G)'t!tmJlAillh 77 " 133 ) " 2f> 

WhJte.LesJIOnl'l 
Khu: Bud '''aUOu . . " 81 133 

41 " Uadrl'rJI P ouJt.ry .f'4fJJl " 87 182 

"' .. G. A. Gmt 74 4.9 123 '2 
67 " 

C. H epburn 58 .. ],. .. 
28 

B!8:ck OrplllgtDl'lB : : 
1-1. Waldoll " " 12.0 " " T. S. DaJJlmore 7. S? ll6 " 22 White LeghorD! .. B. Mitchell " .. 107 .. 

5 .. G. \V. llobbillB 2 7 ,. 103 " " .. 1'. ll.. Killilea 40 51 ., .. 
52 u W. Q. Osl:xuoo .. " " '5 

,. 
57 .. GleadeU BrOil. 32 5' " 50 
H .. W. A. lwnnle " " .. 'J 19 

R.C.BrOwn Leghor;l ~ 
W. Dunlop " 39 88 } " J7 S. P. Giles .. S< " 88 

12 White I.-egborns .. A. H. Podmau " " 78 " " .. A. 8tring\lr " " 58 55 
5' " Schtwror BrOil. 15 40 55 50 
33 ,. $Olltb Yan Yean Poui. IS <1 " 67 

36 .. try FlIornl 
A. J . Jonell .. 2< 27 61 OS 

15 
Blltck OrP.ns :: 

,,- Slin.w .. " 2S " " '" ,raa. Ogden" IS 27 <2 .., ,I g~id~n 8fv;~~otui8' W. H. Steer 13 28 " " " C.!... Sharman 2 " 35 <Ill 

• WhltelAgboTIl8 Sylvania Stud ~'4fm:: 10 " " 63 
2. .. " S . .8rundrl}tt . . . ,. Il 80 0( 

" .. J.s. i\feAIJ.an 26 is '6 .. 
• JIIII. Brigden J! 

i~ I .. 
l 

60 Black SpaUlsh Watson and Rush: .. 12 " _0,", -- 9.Oi7 Total 3.007 5,000 

-
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OROllA IW A~D GARDEN NOTES. 
E. E. Pescott, F.R.H.S .• Principal, School of HorticlIltm'e, BlITnley. 

The Orchard. 
Ploughing the orchard should now be completed; and, where 

necessary, the drainage system should be continued and increased. 
1\ dressing of stable manure Ghould now be given wherever it is 
needed; and, if any artificial manures are to be used, especially if 
in the form of bon.edust or potash, they sbould be applied now, so 
that they will be available as food for the roots in early spring. A 
dressing of Hme may be given with great advantage to beavy, cold, or 
sour soils. 

Sprayiog should be started for aphis, mite, and scale troubles ; 
an.d, if tbe pest is at all severe or obstinate, the work sbould be done 
before pruning. Crude petroleum, red oil, an.d kerosene emulsions 
"TO aU useful in dealing with thcse pests. 

PLANTING. 

The planting of deciduous fruit trees will still be continued 
on the lines laid down in last month's notes. Care should 
be taken to have the soil thoroughly sweetened and aerated, 
the roots should be well trimmed, an.d the young trees firmly 
planted . Owing to the time that elApses between the r emOVA l 
of the tree f rom the nursery row and the planting of the tree 
in its permanent situation, practically the whole of the fibrous 
and fecding root system 1111" been destroyed. It will be well to remove 
all of the finer roots, and to thoroughly trim back the stronger ones; 
litis will allow the tree to make a new root system for itself. 

PRUNING. 

After planting, young trees should be pruned severely back, 
usually removing far more than is retained. One. renson for this is 
that it is necessary to do so on account of th.e severe cntting back of 
the roots. It is also necessary to prune hard because, as a result, 
strong growth will invariably follow. The severe cutting back of -
young trees is not only followed by strong growth, but the trunk and 
main stems are considerably increased in size. This latter result is 
an essential, as in thus giving a strong framework to the tree, it is 
being built up and strengtbened for the carryjng of heavy crops in 
later years. 

In pruning back the newly-planted trees, th ey should be deprived 
of all light growth, and either one, three, or four main arms left. 
These main arms should-be cut back to outside buds, leaving about 
3 or 4 inches of wood. It. is not necessary that the buds should be 
immediately in the line of the old growth; it is usually found that 
two, or perhaps three, buds will break away from each arm after 
pruninu so that in pruning it should be observed that, while the buds 
are ill ~~ltside situations. they should be in suc.h positions that, when 
they ultimately grow, there will be an even spacing between the 
growths. It, therefore, may be necessary to prune SO.8S to have o~e 
bud in the direct line of growth, and tbe others as s.de buds. It ,. 
not wise to prune a ?,oung tree to two arms, as this would in future 
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year"s pl~we too grea t a stress OD Ole trunk; one side migbt possibly be 
overloaded, and would have a tendency to _breaJ.: away from the main 
system. rrhe S<lme hard pruning should be observed for the t'VD . 
subsequent prunings t the object of the pr1.mer being to produce a 
strong, sturdy type of tree with evenly-spaced arms, all breaking away 
low down. The habit and character of tbe tree will determine the 
DUllloer of arms to be .finally l'etained. .A tree of spreading habit 
would natunllly ba,'e UlOre than one of an upright habit of growth. 
1\. spreading tree could be aHowed later on to form an internal f rame
work, while an upright-growing tree could be induced to produce a 
few outgrowing leaders. 

After ihe third or fourth year, t he aim of the pruner should be 
{,Qwflrds pt'oduetion of fruit~bearing ·wood. DtuOing these years, the 
t.r ee llas not been unmindful of this, and quite a. nnmber of weak 
lateral growths will have been produced. These may always be 
l'€'tuined unless they become too long and spindly, wben their length 
may be somewhat reduced. These laterals wUl produce all along their 
length a number of fruit buds, and they are thus valuabJe wood. A 
strong-growing lateral may always be shortened back, or cut out 
R,ltogethel'. 

Fl'Ujt buds mily always be distingnished by their well-nourished, 
plump appearance, in contradistinction to leaf or wood bulls, which 
aloe flattened J and which often lie fiat along the wood. Fruit spurs 
are the prolongations of fruit buds, often branching into various buds 
with age. Laterals are the weak, twiggy gro\\o1;hs which, in their 
second and subsequent years. generally produce fruit buds along 
their course. Strong growing, as well as upright, laterals must 
always be suppressed, cutting them back to a few hasal buds, or 
removing them altogether. Vertical growths of any description should 
alwflYs be (ljscouraged in .fruit trees, as such upright growths induce 
a free '1)sh of sap, the sap thus strengthening them, and depriving 
the lower and other parts of the tree of their legitimate nourishment. 
Slow sa.p movement always results in frait production, and this can 
he attained by (a) sloping the whole framework of leaders out at a 
rair angle, and (b ) suppressing or changing the di rection of growth 
of any strong, npright growths, whether laterals or leaders. 

In the management of the lateral system, it is generally advisable 
not to interfere with tilese unless they become too strong, when they 
may be treated as pI'ev;onsly adv;sed. Shoul.d they become too long, 
thus ll_llduly interfering with each other, they lUay be shortened back) 
l)TIt always to a sub-lateral growth, which often occurs at rigbt angles 
to the parent, or to a fruit bnd lower down. To cut to a leaf bud 
merely induces a contin llance of growth , with a, cODseqnent reduction 
of fruiting strength. 

'rhese remarks refer mainly to apple, pear, and plum trees; and, in 
the case of the ill'St two varieties of fruit, it is generally advisable not 
to i.nterfere with the laterals until they ha.ve formed their fruit spurs. 
A too thick or munerous lateral sYstem may always be thinned out, 
but it must be remembered that once a lateral is removed entirely, 
it is very difficult to replace it, and impossible in some varieties of 
fruits. For peacbl!ll and apricot~ it i. always advisable to sbor ten 
back, and to ~ontinue to shorten oack annually, all fruiting wood, a. 
these tl'eCS produce their fruit' on the new wood, aDd once the wood 
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llas carried fruit, its work is done, and it may be removed. Where 
an apricot or peach tree produces laterals carrying no fruit spurs, 
these may be cut right off, as basal buds are generally present to 
produce fresh later'll growth. Only in the case of .early fruiting 
varieties may these growths be retained, as they wiU in llil probability 
produce fl'uit spurs late in the season. 

Vegetable Garden. 
}\spnrilg'us beils shouJd be well cleaned out, and as SOOD 8.S any 

YOWl~ seedlings appear they must be culled out and thrown away. 
The work of cligging the beds sbould be continued, cligging in !nanure 
that ,ras previously spread on the surface. Any seedling vegetables 
Jllay be planted ontj snd the seeds of various sorts, SUCD as peas, 
broad beans, carrot, leek, lettuce, spinach, radish, &c. , should be 
SOWD. Asparagus crowns, rhubarb roots, nnd tubers of Jerusru em 
artiohokes may be planted out. 

Flower Garden. 
Digging in the garden should be continued. Before digging, the 

beds should be givell a top dressing of Ijme or O'f stable manure, and 
subsequently these could be dug well into the soil. Care must be 
taken ,not to' injUl'c the roots of any shrubs, trees, or roses. Root 
cutting and root pruning will always dwarf any plant. In digging, 
it is Dot wise to diMard any leaves, twiggy growths, Dr weeds. Unless 
they are required for the compost heap, they should always be dug 
into the soil. Leafmould is especially useful in any garden, and 
where such plants as Azaleas, RhododendrDns, Lilinms, &c. , are 
growD, or for pot·plant work, it is exceedingly valuable. In forming 
the compost heap, no medium whatever should be added to help th.e 
rotting down of the leaves, unless it be a little sand. Any chemical 
added will render the mould unsuitable for its special objects. 

Any llardy annuals may be plant.ed out, such. as stocks, pansies, 
walJilo\\'ers, &c., and cuttings of roses and hard-wooded shrubs ntay 
also be planted. 

After flowel'lng in the autumn and winter, shrubs, including 
roses, !Uay be well thinned out and prtmed, especially removing any 
weak, upright, or old flowering growths; k.eep the sbrub always at an 
uutward growth, inclining it to a broad bushy trPl' instead of to an 
uptoight habit. By this means, the lower regions will always be 
furnished with good growth. Shrubs and trees of all descriptions 
should n.ever he allowed to become too crowded j they require to be 
opened, so as to allow sunlight and air into the interior, where it is 
1Il0st needed. 'fhis is one means by which this class of plants may 
be kept healthy and free from disease. Vezy few shrubs resent 
prlming, and the majority of them, including Australian shrubs, 
Ruch as Acacias, are very amena.ble to the pruning knife. 

In rose pruning, the rnle is that strong·growing plants require 
less severe cutting than wcak·growing ones. As roses alwa.ys flower 
rm new wood, it is essential that to have good blooms, the bush.es 
must be pruned regularly. .All weak growths, exhausted and worn-out 
wood, must be removed: retaining only the vigorous growths. It is 
·enerally advisable to pnme to four or five eyes or buds, 80 aa to 
~ave subsequent strong growths, always pruuing into the previou, 
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season '. wood. Spindly growths, espeeial1y in the centres of tho 
bushes, should be removed, the plants beiug trained with an open and 
angula!' habit. 

~EMINDE~S fO~ AUGUST. 
LIVE STOCK. 

l:i ORSES.-T hose stabled cnn be fed libera.lly . Those doing fast or beavy work 
shoul d be clipped; if not wholly. then trace: high, Tbose not rugged On com in g 
into the stable at night should be wiped down and in JI3J f -an-hour's time rugged or 
covered witL bags Ulltil lhe coat is dry . Old horses and weaned foals sh ould be 
given crushed oats. G rn.ss-fed working horses should be given hay or straw, if 
the re is no old grass . to COunteract the purging'" effects of the young growth. Old 
and badl y-conditioned horses should be given some boil ed barley. . 

(.;ATTLE.-CowS, if nol housed, should be rugged. Rugs should be removed In 

Lhe day-time when tbe sh ade temperature reaches 60 degrees. Give a ration of bay 
or straw, whole or chatTed . 10 counteract the purging effects of young grass . Calves 
sJlouJ d be kept in warm, dry shed . Those OD the bucket should be given their milk 
wa rm. The bull may now run with the cows. 

j-'IGs.-S upplr plentr of bedding in warm, well-ventilated styes. ISeep styes 
c lean and dry , and the feeding troughs clean and wholesome. Store pigs should 
be placed in fattening sty es. Sows in fine weather should be g iven a grass TUll .• 

~HEa,:P.-Ascena in rams required faT coming season and apply 10 breeders tillS 
mon th . .Arrange for any merino or c rossbred ewes needed f.or next lambing 
season direct from station if possible. Cull stud breeding ewes carefull y, and 
eDI ':'T only the ver)' best young ewes. Where possible market anT lambs ready and 
aVOid the rush laler on. 

P OULTRY.-When yard s become damp and difficult to c lean they should be 
sprinkled with lime and then turned over with a spade OT fork. Keep the breeders 
busy-straw litter with a littl e grain scattered about will make tbem exercise. As 
the hen eats twi ce as quickly as tbe male bird, feed the laUer by himself ; tack 
a piece of wire n ettin~ 00 a light frame, and p lace it across an angle to make 3-

small enclosure for 111m whilst he is eating. Overhaul incubators; see l~at the 
capsule or thennostn.t ncts properly; thoroughly clean lamps, egg drawers, and chImneys. 
Test machine ' for twO days before putting valuable eggs in. It is also advisable 
to have the rmometer tesled. 'When additional incubators are required , it is more 
satisfactor y to keep to the one make. 

CUL TlVAT ION • 
.l'ARM·-Second faUow where necessary for summer crops. If required, roll or 

harrOW crops Plant very early potatoes in forward districts. Sow mung-olds. 
Appl y slow_acting f ertilizers, such as blood and bone manures, for maize. 

UItCHARI).--Complete plantin g and pruning of d eciduous trees. Watch fo r peach 
.. phis, :lDd spra)' with tobacco solution jf present. Prepare for planting cit.rus 
trees_ Spray for wooU y a.pbis with str~ng tobacco sol ution . 

.lo'tOWER GARDEN.-Finish digging and pruning of roses, &c. Leave pruning 
of shrubs till after Bowering. Keep weeds in check; weed out seed beds. Divide 
and plant out ~U herbaceous phnts, such as phlox, delphiniums~ rudbecki<l, &c . 
.!'lant out gladioli. Complete plan ting of shrubs. Mulch young plants. 

VJU;I!:TADLl'! GARDI-:N.-Top-dress asparagus beds ; plant new asparagus plots. Plant 
herb division s.) and potatoes. Sow cabbage, ca,uliflower, peas, carrots, beans, radish, 
and l elt-uc~ seeds. Sow tomato seeds in a hoi fIam~. Finish digging. 

Vl-:-rEYAkD.-August is the best month for planting vines (gra.f ted or ungrafted). 
Tbi s should be nctive.ly proceeded with and completed before end of month. Scions 
lo r field grtlfting may still be preserved as detailed last month, or better still br 
placing them in cool storage. They should all be remO\'ed from vines before end 
of month, at latest. Conclude pruning and tie down rods. Where black spot hali 
been very prevalent, apply 1St acid iron sulphate treatment (sec /Dur"al for Jul y, 
19 1 I). Apply readily sahlble nitrogenous manures (soda nitrate or ammonium 
SUlphate) during tbi ll- month. 

CeUa".-Rack again., towards end of month, wines which have as };et only been 

;~~~r:fJ~k~~ ~:rl~~ganr;c~~nj~~~as~il!a~Fs, r!~!t~~~k~11c~fortimd wines. _C lean u, 
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